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k- 
Th« Castor plant.,, on, to ton ««ter „i£îh, ,rW wU,l 

in moat tropical and ^ub-troplc*! areas of ail con- 

tinent,. They ar« cuHiv,t.d in but H few coltri.., 

the «oat pro.in.nt bai„{: Brasil, India and Chin«, 

follow by ïha.tland and Tanzania. In all, l#„ tiian 

a dos«n countriaa produca, 0aon, -ore thlm 10#0(>0 

ton« of Castor beans, per year. 

Total world crop« vary betwoe» 7.1O.00O and 900.000 

toi», yearly, Brazil accountIn« for almost 50 *, 

Cultivation does not require any particular soil 

»or grower.» «kill. An annual rata of rain of 500/ 

800 an iß favourable, «an of it to fall during 

the k  month* follewl^ pantin*. A vield of 1000/ 

1500 kilos oí oa-huU-d H.„ tor bean» por naotara 

1* oon.lderad «...tlafactory. Ct-itivation, harvo.t. 

li* «nd do-Uulllnc method« vary, but only for do- • 

hullJnc, «ivcbanical d«vl.cei *hould*definit*ly be 
available. 

The Castor bean la poisonous by It« toxlo »rotola- 

rtela. TUO oil, of which the bean contains fro» 

*»5 % to 55*» i* fro*  from toxic invadían tu. The 

reeidu«, Castor »«»al, ia »till slightly poison« 

oua but much lea» than Castor bean« ara? on the 

other hand, the affecta of an ailargan which ia 

alto evident in Ca.tor, «re much atrongor in Ca- 

stor »«al than In Castor beana. 

Caator oil derive, ita vary particular character- 

latió« fro«, Its nearly 90 i  rloinolaio acid with 

IS carbon atoas, a double bond in the 9th and 10th 

position and one hydroxy1 rroup adjacent to the 

'ith carbon ata«, This non-rfryin,: oil ha« the high- 

est vlacoaxty and d«ny ty of all oil»; it ls wl8. 

cibi© with alcohol, reaa-fcably roid- and beat« 



resistant and comp.it, i h,2 a by .witunin.-; with nuneroua 

natural and synthetic resin», noJyrner* and wax««, 

having also formidable wetting and dispersing pro« 

pertica. 

Contera of Gastor bean processing aro, apart fro» 

Brasil and India, mainly thoae consumer countries 

with a largely developed chetile«! industry as ma- 

jor customers, such aa the USA, the UK, the Common 

Market and Japan« 

Castor meal ia «inclusively used as a fertiliser, 

»ainly for horticulture and viniculture. It la «ore 

appreciated for it« 85/87 %  of organic matter« than 

for ita relatively insignii leant nutricioua sub« 

stances (5 - 6%  N, 2.5$ F.,0 , each l£ K,,Ü and CeQ, 

plus traces of other el ementa)« 

Castor bean processing starts by cleaning and pre- 

paring the beans for subséquent crushing« The crude 

oil Is then gained by pressing and solvent extrac- 

tion. For Castor beans, being too oil-rich and «oft 

for crush by automatic screw ¡»rosses, hydraulic 

Installations, preferably automatic operated, are 

recommended« The ronminlng cake contains 12$ of 

oil, which is then solvent extracted. Vertically 

operating extractor» of modern design are offered 

by a Belgian firm, d© Smet of Antwerp, and other 

manufacturers. As a solvent, hexane yields the best 

results on account of ita low content of aromatice« 

Refining of Castor oil includes de~acedification, 

bleaching and ele-ming, the equipment for which is 

not entirely identical witti that for refining other 

- edible « vegetable olla. 

The assessment of raw material regularly available 

for crush is imperativ«? for general plant «.conomics 



as 25,000 to 30.000 u.,,s .-,•• .«-..,• . .   M .      , " •'• »•-*«*•  - ' roqttired 
to optrav« ev«n a modest P]«..t, whilst the more 

efficient unit would consuno, annually, 60.000 tons 

of Castor beans, workin,; ,n a \wv   tons per day lay - 

out. Kor buth, technical and health reason«, Castor 

should not be, processed toother with other oil- 

seeds In thû aame plant, as fcht, equipment required 

for Castor varies fro» that to be economically em- 

ployed for other raw materials, an.J a» Castor la 

not only poisonous but also problematic for its al- 
lergic effects. 

Caator oil processing does not require auch man- 

power but a relatively high capitai investment. 

Bolng mainly absorbed by chemical industrie« - only 

•ot. 1* ia used for medicinal, pharmaceutical and 

ee«metie purposes - Castor oil has its market« 

whorever these industries are concentrated. A hone 

market for at least 30# of ita oil production s.a. 

to be necessary to juetify the erection of a Castor 
boait pressing plant. 

The world market for Castor oil can be considered 

•ore or less saturated a. supply and demand are nor- 

mally balanced. Uncertainties are evident in the 

•apply position on account of the important share 

born by only one country, Brasil, with 50* of the 

world's Castor seed production, all of which is 

processed indigenously, and the Brazilian oil weigh- 

ing heavily on all market«, - as well as in the de- 

mand situation the future of which is rather unpre- 
dictably. 

Derivate«, such as dehydrated, hydroeenated, aulpho- 

rated and thermally decomposed Castor oils are in 

competition with synthetic products of mainly petro- 

•M. 
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Chemical origins, oi which a polyamide, tfYLON 12, 

just now threatens the futur* of Caator oil-baaed 

NTTLON 11, used mainly i or the production of nineties 

and fibres known under the French trade name MLUM. 

Castor oil consumption naa steadily increased, world- 

wide» until 1970, Since then, a deeline is evident, 

mainly on account of NYLON 11 being replaced by 

NYLON ta and Sebacic aeid» another Caator oil deri- 

vate being successfully rivalled by other product* 
of petro-rhemical origin. 

Yet, (¿«»tor oil and its derivate» »re still consi- 

dered irreplaceable in various branches of chemical 

and allied Industries. The outstanding characterli- 

tio» of this raw material way preserve its import- 
ane« for some tine to corn«. 
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Chapter   I 

(i)  CASTOR,   as   referred   to   in   this   paper,   is   the 
seed  of   the  plant   RICINUS COMMUNIS,   the   only   spe- 
cies  of   the raonotypic  genua  RICINUS,   of   the  euphar- 
biaceee   family. 

This   plant  grows wild  in  moat   tropical  and  sub- 
tropical   areas  where  sometimes   it   it»  just  considered 
a troublesome weed,   sometimes   a  shadow-giving agent 
for more   sensitive   low-growing cash crops,   such as 
pineapple,   sisal  etc.,   and  is   only  in  sows  coun- 
tries   planted commercially« 

It   is   1  to   10  meters high,   perennial  with,   how- 
ever,   fatal reactions  to frost,   which »ake  it behave 
as an  annual  in  regions with   occasional   temperature« 

below 0°  C, 
Whilst most  wild-growing  plants have  a bushy ap- 

pearance  with  an  erect  stea:  and  numerous branch«« 
starting   frota  just   above   the   surface,   some  of th« 
cultivated  typas   branch only   at   the  upper  part of 

Í th«  «te»,   thus  btîtiavinfî more   tree-like. 
i 
i The   tissue  of   th«   stem  is   rathur wide«-«m«h«d I 
Í and,   at   least   in   its fir*t  years,   not  very  résistant. 

I The  stem  becomes   hollow with   age. 
i The   mo«t  characteristic   signs  of Castor  plant« 
I are   their  palmately  loped,   large   leaf-blade« with 
J different   shapes   and colours   ranging  fro» dark-  te 
j reddish-ßreen,   arc ordine  to   variety. 
j Inflorescence   bears  fw»aale   flower»  at   the   top 
I and wale   flower«   at  the  bottom,   of upto 2  feet 
1 length,   flowering   starting  from  the base upward«. 
| Castor is  regarded as  a  highly cioss-pollinated 
I crop,   and open pollination «ay  cause difference«  In 

• is«   and  degree   of maturity   of  pods  and  seed«  for««d 



formed   on   Uu.   sam„   r,ii>nt. 
Tll(:,"ífor"'   rtLi-.rrnt.   varieties   should   be 

«row«   isoJau-,1   ,t   a   riuunce   , f   at    least   lu  ma- 
t e r g . 

When,   and   how   Cast,.,    „tarted   first   to   «row,   1. 

'«»known.   It  JS   supposed   to  orl,;i««t«   in  Africa  fro« 

wuere   it   UHS   spread   to   the   Mddie   Ea9t   as   a  wild- 

/rrowine plant.   Oil   lamps   having  buen  lit   in pia- 

raonic  E^ypt  by   Cantor   oil,   ara   an   indication   that 

Ufa tor was   cultivated  as   early   a3  6.000 yaar«  ago« 

Whilst   boirift  known  in   India  and  China  in   tha 

first  millenni um A.C.,   it  was  supposedly  intro- 

duced   to   the  Amerika»  by   colonist«   in   the   foot» 
H taps   of   Coiumbu.'*« 

Nowadays,   there   is  MOTH Castor f^rown  in South 
America  than anywhere  tlmm,   ârmmil   produci»« - 

with   *K>0,uoo  to  ¿lüo.tKX)  tons  «nnunlly - almost 

half  of  tu«.-  vor Id's  tutor  a«t»d  crcp«   Other South 

Am-ncan Castor   producing    countries»   though  on  « 

much   mua Uer   sr..,iaf   „re   fc.umlor,   Harniïuay  and  Ay 

/.t-nt.imti   whora.-is   ol'ter   Latin  Anterlean   countri«« 

Much   as   ihr   Central  Ann-riraii   Kepublic«,   a e e m   to 

have   n-»t   y«t   reali?,«!   th.,   importane«   of   thia   ea.i- 

Jy   ¡irown  .in.:   relat-Jvrjy   frugal   plant,   with   tha 

exception   oí   Nicaragua,   wher«  an  extondad   feaal- 

jiïity   stiuiy for   tht»   pr«„lu«tlon  and *«rk«tlnf of 
Una tor   (nan«   j,i   just   now   und or  way, 

North  Amaru«,,   with   th«   United  St*t««   still 

having crow»  a owe   ¿IO.OOO  tons   in   196«.   but  laaa 
than   IO.OüO  tons   in   1970.   and Mexico  wlth  a  rmgmm 

l«r  output  «f almost   tC.^JO tons  per  yaar»   adda 

«nly  Jnalt?nlficantly   tn   the   total world  crop of 

* 



something considerably below 1.OOO.000 tons, i.e. 

varying from 7.50.000 to 900.000 tons psr year, 

Europe ha« a little production of between 

10,000 and 20,000 tons in the Southern Bai kan» 

(Roumanie, Jugoslavia). 

Much mors important for the production of Ca- 

stor sssd is the Asian Continent with abt, 100,000 

tons producsd in India, 40.000 tons in Thailand, 

adding up, with crops of largely alternati«« siae 

in other countries - mainly Chin* - to abt, 250.OÖ0 

tons, annually. 
Apart from this, ths USSR ars suppossd to pro- 

ducs some 75,000 tons per year, mainly i» their 

Asian territories. 
A vast source of supply is Africa, largely 

atilI untapped. The Sudan, Tannatile» South Africa, 

Kenya, Uganda, angola, Moaaisbique, Malagasl Rent*, 

tolle - in this order  contribute to a total of 

around 75.OO0 tons. 
Favourable climatic conditions for the growing 

of Caetor planta prevail in countries with a good 

supply of water in their early vegetative phase, 

until a vigorous root~sy*tem has developed. 

Experts consider the most favourable rato of 

annual rains amounting to 300/8O0 e», •«•* of  it 

to fall Just before and during ths first k  month« 

after planting. Afterward«, the Castor plant is 

very drought resistant, actually getting along 

without any additional water at ail, »sing baelenl« 

ly a long-day plant. Castor is adaptable to a »id« 

range in day-length, leming •«•« yield with dini« 

niehlng day-light» 
Rather high temperatures are favourable, and 
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mv   a!t!t<j.-u    1 rom   se,i-.iovoi    ,>    i.joO  m   i.s   suitable, 

¡ri"   .-•,oil    fi!a  \.<-    \-a.-y   p   or   indeed,   whilst   a  very 

f «.-•»'•. i 1 *    • 'j ! I   n .-.y   »./er.   "<»idí-T   a   lowrr   yi«ld   in   seed. 

To   nvoiil   a jrr *»-**; i v¡     -îfj  !   .mr/or   .-afine   conditional 

ih*»   aio 11.s   .ih.'uH   hit   wc i. i-.(rained. 

A'--( n.-il i ;ifr   to    r.¡<     vr*»\    'u,,ny   ¡ latus   whore   wild- 

¿roving  Cu   ;    r   car.   io   found,    tho   plant   is   really 

tuo J »? ff i   in   its   rhu   ue   of   envi roijrornt < 

Wild   CiiMlor    ríHifJarb   ra^iior   suiail-sized   baana 

which   r¡4>i   be,   liowover,   of   fr.?*,   doga   commercial  va- 

lue,   »3   tlir.j.r  «il   «v.ntont  may   still ba  wall  over 

?*ri  *• 

4  lari!«   | ort ion  of   the   important  Brazilian out«» 

put  -  pern»pa   »Ms«   r>0 4  -  arc  gathered  fro* wild 

¿trowing  Castor   thus  rtiprsstnUiiß  «t   least  one quar-» 

ter  of   the   world's   production,   taking  into  account 

that   in  «any   othe-   area»   ar-   well,   beans   arm  collaot«* 

•d   fro» wild—^i owinf;   Castor   plants» 

it   in   rotliur difficult   to wake  a more  Accurata 

asstsaaent  as   to   the  percentage  sf  wlld*»ßrowi ng 

Castor,   btit   the  on«   given  aboi»«  la  more   likely to 

be   on   the   low   side. 

Commercial   f,rminf.    <f  Castor knowa both,   Hybrid 

and   fnbroti   varani«?   of   seed,   most   of  «vhictt  have 

been  (invtlopeti   in   the   Uni tod   States»   A high  oil   con«* 

tent   of   fc'io   beans,    tht*i,    yield   rind   a   low-growing   ty<* 

p**   of   plant   —   ft,.r  easier   harvesting   -   have   been 

a i m#tá"      at. 

Well-known names  of  successful Hybride  ara B»» 

kor'p   «.;",   kh t   55  uvr1,  <»<»i   McNnir*s   101,   202,   and  JOJt 

whilst Cimarron most  probably   is   the best-known 

Inbred  variety»  Hale,   an  intermediate  flowering 

dwarf-intcrnode   variety,   ^rowa   to   a  height   of 



of   IOO-15O cm  under   irritât.on   ami   yields   over   50$ 

of   oiI, 
Castor  product toi    under   irrigation  is   not   recom- 

mended   xn most   areas,   tor   economic   reasons.   This  «any, 
however,   not   refer    t<>   farr.is   with   established   irri- 
gation   facilities,   profiting  from  piantine Castor  to 
shnriov   other  plants,   or   as v. auxiliary  crop  on   pat- 
ches   cf  boil,   nthon*i»e   useless,   though  v^ituin   the 

ranee   of   irrigation   systems. 
Cultivation   oi    Castor  doesn't   require   any   parti- 

cular   skill.   Ci.sfor   can be   sown  by   hand or mecha- 
nicnlly,   on  land   prepared  a.«,   for  corn.  Ploughing 
is   only necessary   in  enses where  primary  root«   are 

unlikely  to develop   otherwise» 
The   treatment   of  seed with  a disinfectant,   befors 

plant in«,   is  advisable  to prevent   the daspiiw-off 

of   the   seed!in»,s. 
Planting rows   should be a rfuod  meter apart   and  laava 
35   to  HO cm y:pac«  between plants,   in a rom* 

it  should  be   emphasised a<raln  that Castor  grow- 

in«   is  advisable   nn  a suopU-entary  crop for most 
types   of private   farms,   whilst   it   renderà   satis- 
factory  resulta   as   a main  crop  only after  extensiva 
studies  have   been   «ade   of   soil   and   seed   with   regard 

to   yield  «nd  oil   content   to  be  expected. 
In «onorai,   «   yield  of   1.000  to   1.500 kilos  por 

hectare  is  considered  satisfactory!     Brazil  sup- 
posedly  achieves  an average  of   little  leas   than 
1.0OO  kilos  per   hectare   for   the   totality  of uncul- 

tivated crops,   since   19»»« 

Beport» of   a  new variety  developed  in Brasil» 
IAC  Carinas,   indicate   the  yield  with 5.000  to 6,000 



tiltil   por  liicti.rc   of   !»y;ii.»   with   'iO/52 %  analytic   oil 

runt'iiit « 

cuUiv:¡(,H,it  ..»*itho'J.•.,   foi   Castor vary,   and   »o  do«« 

hw-vostin«»   Machin«»*  an  oxi»t   for   both  procedure«» 

though   their  economica;,  uso   V.ììì   still   be   doubt«d» 

the   »ore  n»   tu«   quo à it y of   s<*«d  «my  suffer  fro« ••«• 

chanJowl  h»rv«htinr» 

It   is   .ilio   to   hü   noted   that   moit   vari«ti««  do 

not »«tur«   it   tu«   *.ita«   time,   «o   that  3 -  3 picking» 

uro  «««««»fcry   to  oh t H in »taxi»«« yi«ld«.   In   til««« 

««•«••   «t   eour»«,   th«  ua« of mrchanical  harv««tin« 

4*   totally   inopportun«. 

A  w«l i-kiiO-:*n,   cht.ip  and  practical  harir««tili# 

«ethod   i^   *-\--'   '¿'-e   uf   tirt-r^n»  with   a V-eliapad 

notch  in«.   *»  »h>    «Lift,   by  which   Uie  dry fruit «MT# 

wait««   lo   inll    ..*«••   tri-t     up. 

lu  ."own   r-p'il >»n   i'rovhnr,  ar«a«,   «ueh  a«   tlM 

Muto Orosíu.   thr   HIJM  ni' ih«  Caator plant  i»  »•*• 

v«r*d   ¡Hon     'O   _*.•   ;Uvr   th«   ¿»round,   a!*t«r  harvo«*- 

tint     to  «nc--urii{'«p   ('»   -  7 new  sta»«  to  sprout   fro« 

th*    ol    st, in.   in    the   roll<:*in^   year* 

Moft  o-h« •    «,-u.l •. l"--»t «on  method«   involve   the  *•*• 

«oval   oi   ti»a     l i   pi uiv. ant^   for new sowing «vary 

y ti.TT  >      - 

(üi   THK  l'uniT of   th*j   Castor  plant   is  of globular 

appe.iranct,   *tfh   .HOTO  O.   less   ««ft  «pin««,   &r«a» 

or   roddi«ti-,-T«*on,   hrfore  maturity. The Castor fruit 

'«sembei   th«   f "il.t  of  the  chestnut  tr««  in all 

hut   iti«  ».ir«,   th«.»   fcrnipr helm:  inueh  «waller  than 

th«    I «! t • r.rt 

jn  «iaturii.it,    mo   ou tur   ^ulL   ol   tho   fruit 

shrinks   into a  dry,   hi-own  cnp*u.l« which »ay  final«» 

lv   «ipllv   «n'i   í-h«  i   I ht»   «e«<i,   three  of which ar« 



located   in   each  fruit. 
Each  separate   need   in   wrapped   in  a   rather  hard 

shall,   or  hull. 
Fully   arii'd,   un-denulied   sued   no od 3   treatment 

by which   the   bean  located   in   tin   interior of  th« 
hull   is   to   bo   separateti   frjun   it.«  wrapping.  This 
process,   very  of tun  refervod   »o  as   "decortication"» 
is mort!   correctly  «ailed   "hulllnn"   or   "dehulling*, 
ss  the   seed   is already   Mdororticatedw   when  fresa 
from ita   outer  hull,   mostly   taken  oar©   of by  ti«« 

•nd sun,   only. 
Iffielent  hulling   of   fcho  bea^s   is   of utnost   im- 

portane« as   the crushing  proceus,   lator on,   requires 
undamaged  beans  and as   littla  extraneous matter, 
such as  dirt   or  debris«   of hull,   as  possible. 

Hulling  can  be  dorn-  by  iiand,   but   this certain* 
ly requires   a  lot  of   very  cheap  labour with mor« 
spare-time   availcb7 e   than   to  be   expected anywhere, 

nowadays. 
Therefore, mechanical 'milera should be avail«» 

able» Thosfc are en th« mc-\.it «it"i a capacity of 

2 • 10 tonr- por  hour, the costs of the machin«« 

varyin« ¿rom $ 1,000,— to 4,000«—, dupending on 

their working ays ton and capacity. Small huiler« 

which can easily bo transported from one harvest- 

ing center to the other, have been developed in 

Franc«« South Africa and elsewhere,- 

(3) THE ACTUAL CASTOR 3SAN, be in« finally freed 

fro» its outer and xxinor  hull, represents itself 

as a rather beautiful looking, oval-shaped bean, 

from a little larger to double in size of a coffee 

bean, covered with a glossy, maroon-coloured co»t 

with black sprackles, the bt.se colour aometi««« 



ranging to almost white or almost red. This coat is 

brittle and break» very easily thus reducing the 

quality of the bean and, in turn, that of it» oil, 

the acidity of which increases, when the protective 

coat is damaged« 
Inside, the flesh of the Castor bean cenala*» 

of a white aubatano» whioh can be squashed between 

two fingerà« 
The Castor bean is definitely poisonous,  con- 

taining a toxic  protein-rlcin. Alao,   it centaine an 
allergwn, CBA,   the affects of which,  a» a taxi», 
are  »till widely disputed. Unbroken bean« are defi- 
nitely harmless,   as   Ion* as  they are hot used for 
{aimantation or  aa  animal  feed« 

The efioct  of  the ricin derives from the dis- 
solution of erythrocytes,  and  i*  stronger than hy- 
drocyanic acid  ( 1  Kilo of rlcin 1«  Hk«ly *• *!"• 
3.6 million people,   1 Kilo of hydrocyanic aeld et* 

1.600)• 
The oil,  after pressing and/or extracting,   !• 

deiinitoly free  from any toxic  ingrediente, ehi«» 
remain in the  residue,   the Castor meal,   where  they 
are most unlikely,  however,   to  inflict  irritation» 
to humans or to  animals,  unless consumed in large 
quantities which is unlikely  to happen. 

The allergen,   on the other hand,  may became 
troublesome as   it  can enter,   with  the  dust of the 
residue,   into respiratory  tracts and  irritate »he» 

rather severely« 
Castor beans  weigh between 0.1   and   1.3 ßrsjs» 

of which 25 -  *»0 * fall  to  the   skin. 
The average  content,   including skin,  isi 

oil «15 - 55 * 



water 

soluble car- 
bohydrate 

fibra 

proteins 

a«h 

1» -  8 * 

5 - 12 * 

15 - 18 * 

ik   ~  21 % 

2  - 3 % 

Tha oil is ato.tly found in the white subatane« 

of the been, whilst the »kin contain« only 20-30 $ 

of oil« 
Practically, and economically, the Caater bean 

can be dividad into oil, water and residua or »aal» 

tu« latter replanting abt. 50/55 * of the bean*a 

weight, depennine o.i the preaence of raaminder», 

Gaator baana are, normally, not claaaifiaó by 

standard», theae existing only in India, whilit 

they are marketed on a world-wide acala according 

to trading tar» specified in the proforma contract 

ft«. 15 of the Federation of Oil«, Seeda and Fat. Aa- 

.ociatlona (FOSFA), thia contract having replaça«, 

in 1971, the contract No, 69 of the Incorporated 

Oil Seed Association (IOSA), which have aince baen 

merged with other fat at.d oil quality control a»- 

»ociatione, all of them residing in London. 

Thia contrat for» describas in detail the M~ 

thoda of how Castor seed la to be traded and how 

i»puritiea are to be defined and reckoned. A» a 

quality daacription, reference to the origin of 

growth, such as «Tul« (Tansania, Uganda, Kenya), 

coiabined with the ter» "fair average quality- »of- 

fice», 
Indian standard specification» dlffarantiata 

6 fcrada», 3 "bold- and 3 •-•mil", according to *»• 

ai*e of the beans, counted in numbers of bean, t© 

the gram. 
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Supply and aemand hnvf he in, in the average, 

somehow balanced. However, witn more important crop» 

varying subj^t to economic and climatic influence», 

a lack of supply t* moru Jikely than a production 

which does not meet jr.. demand, the more as Castor 

seed can easily be stored, alio in the open (with 

cover««« against rain and sun), without its quality 

beinp affected, and thus its commercial value. 

Of the major producing countries, which have al- 

ready been listed above, Brazil and India have no 

bearin* on the annual supply and demand position, 

as far as beans are concerned, 
Although Brazil accounts for almost 50 * öf 

the world's production of Castor seed, the bean« 

are not made available to the world market» as la« 

halation practically banned exports of Castor «••<§, 

ever since 1959. Similar legislation prevent« ex- 

ports of Castor seed from India, 
The Soviet tnion, with their 60.000 to 80.000 

tons of Castor beans produced, annually, have also 

not been found, vet, amongst „ue exporting coun- 

tries! tho mor«« as the USSR are known as buyer« of 

additional quantities of oil, mainly fro» India, 

Therefore, Castor seed exports amount to «bt. 

150,000 tons, annually, only, which represent so.« 

20 # of thH world's production. 

The most importent sjarket for exportable Ca«tor 

»sed is Ma inlami China which «eld 80.000 tona in 

1967, but as little a» 20.000 tons in 1»68. Also ia 

vary recent yonr«, China hive put very little .«cd 

on the mark«! which, in addition, is usually l«ft 

completely in the dark ns far a» crop position, 
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estimate a, availabilities >r..i trading intent Lona 

are concerned, 

Therefore, countries importing ami j>roces«inß 

Castor sned and lark!.ir » secured source of supply, 

tend to look approc iat iva tv lo the devele ponili t of 

new growing areas where th«y are likely to offer en- 

couragement by means of purchasing guarantt« at a 

very early riat»? of cviitivat ian, at full world war- 

fest values, these ttmd inf. to be ever wore abo*« the 

level of I 100 por ton FOB, for pure seed. 

Main processine countries are certainly Brasil, 

India and USSR, crushing their entire respective 

crops« 
Besides these, processing of Cantor seed tafees 

place whera-evor there i« a strong demand for oil 

and acal, i.e. the most industrialized area» of 

the world, except for the 'ISA. 

The USA are re I'm in in«, to a large exten*» fri» 

Castor seed crush in«, in favour of imports of oil 

fro« Brasil, amounting to i»o.oo0/«0.OOO tons annu- 

ally, against an insignificant crush of domestic 

production which is lively to coaso ontindy, 

On the other hand, atro»/; Ci« tor Heed orueh- 

ine industries aro situated in Westarn Europe and 

in Japan, the leading import conter be in,', the Cow- 

lion Marlcet. Its Castor seed crushing mills, situated 

in the Federal Republic of Germany (1 mill), franca 

(l) and Italy (2) consume around 70.ÖOO tons of 

Castor seed, annually, thus producing over 30.OOO 

tons of Castor oil, which amounts to «tot, one third 

of the E.E.C. Castor oil consumption. 

With the entrance of Great Britain into ***• 
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Common   Mnrket.    -he   'european   crushing   volume   will 
be   incrtìrtsed   by   nome    15*000   to   25.000   tons,   to   a 
total   of    ut tie   less   than   100.000   tons   of  Castor 
bean*   for   tho   production  of  nearly * ">0.000   tons   of 
Castor   oil.   With   varying  figures   from   one   year   to 
the  other,   this  umonnts   to   almost half of Europe's 
Oar tor   oil   fquireiDents, 

Tho   requirements   of J apar-  are  approximately 
30*000   tons  of vías tor  beans,   and   they  account  for 
th"   total  consumption  of Castor  oil  in that coun- 
try.  Comparatively,   the Castor  oil  production  in 
the United  States,   with   12.000  tona  each  in   19é8 
and   1969  or,   20 < oi   the   country's requirement« 
has  already been  rather  insignificant   and  »ay ornate 

altogether. 
150,000  tona   oT worin  Castor bean exports,   an- 

nually,   cr««t«  pnme   i ran»portation problem« diffv» 
rent   not  those  i..uwo«  in  the  trade  of grain and 
other   oilaeeds.   Contrary  to   the   large  bulk ship- 
^.„ir,  0f   t}tV  jKttcr  product i,  Castor beane have 

to   b#   packeu   in   bags»   Cue   to     he   sensibility of 
the bean'f   «tieli,   which would   suffer   severe dm- 
marini   it   shipped   in bulk.   However,   those   problems 
are  fur   lea.«   important   than  those  involved  in   *»• 
shipment  or either Castor  oil or Castor meal,   a« 
shall   bf   uenionsifrrai.ed  bulow., 

Into  ti«t   pt-fca'int,   mainly  Jute-  or  sisal-bags 
ha*'« been utilised,   containing b*t»aen 50 and   t®0 
kilos  each.  There  la   a tendency  to  change over  •© 
non-vent i la tin*»   plantío  bat?«,   in order to help port 
Authorities  avoid  miiere.ic   irritations  amongst  par« 
tlcularij   sensitive   stpvedores,   in  port»  of desti- 

nation. 
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(k) CASTOR  OIL,   whan rafia**,   ia an alwoat colour- 
1«««,   »lightly yellowish oil  with  the following 
charme*«ri«ticat 

cian.ity (20° C.) 0,955 / 0.96« g/»i 
rafractiva indas n *° 1.476 -  1.4795 
aaponification indax 175 /  i§7 
i od ina valu« 82 / 88 

unaftponificabla mattar o,3 - 0,7 jk 
hydroxy 1 valu« »inlnuai  I60 
viacoaity (20® C.) 9.5-11,0 poiaa 

«laolbility eompletaly in aloohol 
and glacial  acatlo 

acial - 
with hydrocarbon «t 
normal tawparaturaa 
in liait«« quantitiaa, 

only, 
Fai lowing mora roeant raaaareh with «aacaroM- 

t«graphio aathodt, tha und«rat«ntionad coaipoaition 

•f f«tty acid» in Caator oil i« darivau iron ana» 

lyaia «f tha awthyl-aatar «f Caator «41 fatty *cidi 

pal«!tic «014 0,9 » 1,2 

ataari- «eia 0,7 • î,2 

«Iti« «eia 3#1 - 3,3 

1inalalo acid 3.4 -3.7 

linolamc acid 0,2 

rlclnolalc acid        89 - •#** 

dlhydroxy-ataaric acid  1,3 - 1,4 

Tha «truetur« of tha glyo«ridaa of Caator oil 

h«a bean «aeartalnad with appr. et +  triricinolaln, 

§• $  dirleinolein, 3 $ «onoricinolain and 1 %  vita 

ri«ln«l«le «cid. 

Thaia typical analytic valuaa for Caator «il 

«my vary, according to th» origin «f Caator baana, 



and they depend, ol cour»«, on the analytic »•- 

thorla utilizad. 

Castor oil i» th« triglyceride ester of the 

fatty acids. The very particular characteristic» 

dsrive fro» the nearly 90 %  rlcinoleic acid avail- 

able in this oil. 

Rlcinoleic acid IH a fatty ncid with 18 carbon 

«ton», en« double bond in the 9th and toth posi- 

tion and ane hydroxy] group adjacent to the 12th 

oarbon ato«. It is also a 12 hydroxy oleic acid» 

V« do not knew any other natural oil contain- 

in« a similarly high content of hydroxy fatty aei«l# 

T»i» characteristic composition of glycerlda» di- 

•tin««!»he» Castor oil fro« all other VOR«tabi» 

oil» and fat» and la responsible for its remarkable 

physical and chemical properties s the non-drying 

Castor oil has the highest viscosity (which ehanff»» 

only »lightly at different temperature») of all v»- 

getable oils. 

Castor oil has ttw highest density of all oilsf 

unlike all other veget hie «ila, it ia miscible 

with alcohol, in every concentration, but only 

miscible within limits with aliphatic petroleum 

solvents• 

Its remarkable cold resistance (the pour point 

1« at 16° C. btilow Euro), the equally remarkable 

heat resistance, .IM welt as the capability to burn 

almost without residues, Rive it the property of a 

lubricant. 

Castor oil, due to its polar hydroxy1 group», 

is compatible with numerous natural and synthetic 

resins, polymers and waxes. As a plasticizer, it has 

formidable wetting and dispersing properties for 



pigments,    fillir.u   ,,tl>ìpta    iU''   LOÌuiiriri;;   matter» 
1 unie roue   possible   ro. étions   which   run  he  con- 

ducted  with   the   reactive   centers  of  Castor   oil, 
i.e.   the  hydroxy)   ^roup*,    thi    doubl«   bond«   and 
•atar unions,   will  h«  pntioupd   further  below. 

The  purging  effect   is   woll-known.   There  will 
be   refereim   fco  phnrmaceutical   CaHor  oil   in 
Chapter  V. 

Castor  oil   is  marketed   in   2 main  qualities, 
technical  ou   and pharmaceutical oil, 

Whilst   the   latter  quality   is definen   in  the 
Wf and  similar medical  specification«,   technical 
Castor oil  ean  be  divided  into   "first"  and  "second* 
©r  "third*   (or  "commercia 1" )   qualities»   Only  the 
•first*  quality   refers   to   Castor oil   obtained  by 
pressing of  the   seed,   containing no extraction oil, 
and normally defined  by   the  British Standard Spa* 
cifications   (BSS),   reading  as   followst 
quota - 

This  British Standard  applies  to Castor oil 
"^irst*  quality.  The  oil   »hall be   t* a   product 
obtained by   «Apressiuu  from Castor  seeds,   and 
shall  be  free from admixture with other oils ©r 
fata. 
Colour  (whan measured   through ü one-Inch cell 
of Lovibond Colour Scale)     -    max»     2,2 yellow 

max.    0,3 red 
Relative Density - not   lower than      0.958 

not higher than      0,969 
Refractive  Index - not  less  than 1,^77 

at  20° C.     not   great,than       1.481 
Iodine value - not  leas  than 82 

not   ftreat.than       90 
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Saponification valu« -      not less  than    177 
not great«   than  187 

Critical  solution  temperature of oil  in ethanol 

shall  be below 0    c» 
ünsaponlflest ion matter »ax,  on«  percent 
Acetyl value not less  than  1*0 

Acidity i   "The oil  shall be free fro» minsral and *éû» 
ed extraneous organic acids.  Unless otherwise agreed 
between  the  purchaser and the vendor,  the acid va- 
lues shall not be  greater than *»,©|   this   is equiva- 
lent  to 2#o per cent by »ass of free fatty acids, 

calculated as oleic acid," 
»at««   "In certain  seasons»  coaplianc© with tne above 
limits of acidity «ay not be  generally possible an« 
In such instance  tne  Units should be  subject te 
agreement between  the  purchaser and the  vendor," 

unquote - 

Brazilian Castor oil is mostly  sold  accordine 
te spécification  "No,  I" which is less  rigid and 

stay contain  extracted  oil, 
First pressing oils  of German,   Frenen and Itali- 

an and,  of coursa,  also British production distingu- 
ish theaselves by  outstandingly high quality stand- 
ards,   beinf* almost colourless and  of particularly 

low acidity. 
Commercial  grades,   as offered under   this  d«nomi- 

nation  fro»  Brasilian,   Chinese and  other  origini, 
are  in much  lesa   demand and   can be  used   for only * 
limitad variety of processing activities. 

Castor  oil dérivâtes such as  dehydrated Caster 
oil,   hydroßenated Castor oil  and Castor  Oil  fatty 
acids,   will  be referred  to  in Chapter V, 
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(5) CASTOR MEAL, representinp th* residue of Castor 

• •ed /ith 50/55 %  of it« «eight, after *• extract- 

ion of the oil (a« for the production process see 

Chapter II), is mostly traded as either a coarsely 

ground substance or granulated into pellets. 

The former appearance is arrived at, after de- 

solventising, without further treatment, whilst the 

pellets are produced by pro y pure pressing of the 

"coarse grinding". 

There is aiao meal of "fine grinding", achieved 

tey the additional grinding of the coarse material, 

•ometi.es required for industrial utilisation, such 

as the production of mixed fertilisers. 

However, the "fine grinding" develops the largest 

«!•£**•• of dust and is thus rather danger ou» 1« pre» 

duction, transportation and processing, 

Castor meal, in its dry substance, consist« oft 

Nitrogen        appr, 'S. 5 - 6,0 £ 

P2°5 2*5 * 
K20 1,0 - 1,5 i 
Ca© l.oi 

Mg© n*3 - 0,7 i 

Cu       « 27 PPS» 

8» 55 wm 
8 23 ppm 

Organic matter appr, 85 - 8? fi 

In its original consistence, Castor meal ana- 

lyst« usually records appr, t0% of HO and a maxi- 

of \% of oil, the percentage of the above list- 

ed Ingredients thus reducing accordingly. 

Castor meal is poisonous, having both toxic and 

allergic properties. 

The International BIQ-Heseareh Ine, of St. Louis 
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(USA)   have  conducted,   in  their   branch  laboratory  of 

Hannover   (Germany),   respective   teats   in   1966  with 

rats  and  guinea  plffs,   resulting   in   two  perception.: 

firstly,   that   Castor  meal   takes   affect,   in toxic 

doses,   acutely   or   sub-acutely,   though   less  fatal 

than  Castor beans.   Secondly,   that   none  of the   ani- 

mals,   after  bavin«  been kept  under   the   influence   of 

Castor meal dust  for  over  three   weeks  in an   inhala- 

tion  chamber,   showed   any   allergic   affects but  be- 

haved  completely  normal. 
These resulta  confirm the experience gained by 

.»pert«  according  to which Castor  meal is leas  P**- 

.onou.   than Castor seed,   although  none  of the  p*l- 

.eneue  properties  remain  in   the   oil.  Actually.   Cantor 

Ml  can hardly  cause  accidente,   by  its tox¿c, pro- 

perties,   in  small  doses.  On  the   other hand,   the ais 

hf**mn.   though  apparently  ineffective  to .»"»»»4f> 

oau.es  irritations  of different  deßrees and   in a 

variety  of symptoms  to human  beings.  This phenome- 

non still  remains  rather unexplored  though,   contra- 

ry  to widespread  opinion amongst   laymen,   it   see«. 

to b«   the  result  of  fear and  human  imagination  that 

««».e. most  of   the   troubles   encountered. More   re- 

oe«t research,   conducted by  medical  circles  arrives, 

however,   at   different  results;   according to   it,   the 

influence  of   the   allergen carried  by  Castor  dust 
fro« both beans  and meal,   is  most  alarming  and  call, 

for preventive  actions,   where-over  these materials 

are  beint; handled. 
_ 4-  „«•.•ânii*noti  of   these particulari— The  economic   consequents«»   *»*    *••*'»       *• 

*     <*     *   .. «rt^i   will be  dealt with later  (see ties   in Caetur moax w**i  ««-   «»«* 

specially chapter IV). 
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Chapter II 

(1)     NTRODUCT1 uN î   Oil  s* <d  processing h *e  been the 
business,   ever  since   industrialization   in  ita  ear- 
liest  stages,   of  crushing mills,   the  name  already 
indicating  the   procedure  and   the  kind  of  machinery 
in usei  the  seed   is  pressed   to yield its   oil. 

In order   to   serve   its  purposes,   the   modern crush- 
ing  industry,   however,   distinguishes various  press- 
ing methods which depend  only partially  on pressing 
installations,   a«  the  inability to obtain,   fron the 
••ad,   its entire   oil content by crushing,  would ren- 
der  this industry uneconomical unless  alternative or 

Additional  devices are  utilized. 
Therefore,   efficiency depends  largely on  the know- 

ledge  of which   crushing process -  "cold^-preasing, 
hydraulic  pressing,   »crew-pressing - and which sol- 
went  extraction  - extracting directly  frost  the oil 
•eed  or fro« a  pre-pressed   "cake"  -  is  best   to be em- 
ployed in order   to achieve   the  individual  oil mill's 
ultimate  economical  goal  to  either process  many dif- 
ferent oil   seeds  in  the  sas«  installation,   or re- 
strict its  aetiV'ic:   :.      Lh-.-sv:   cil  seau,  which fit a 
certain technical   conception for   the  purpose  of the 
largest crushing voluaie,   or  suit   the  processing of a 

certain,  particular oil   fruit. 
Quite   certainly,   the   characteristics  of Castor 

beans  require   special   consideration and  hardly tend 
themselves   to  any  combination  of  the  above  economical 
conceptions  without  endangering   the efficiency of the 

operation. 
First of all, it is to be taken into account that 

Castor beans have a higher oil content and are softer 

than most  other  oil   seed». 
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Th.y   „rent   f.B.1».,   'urtl.ern.or«.   «iti.  • 

vory  brittle   sh.il -hi«..  T..k.   «"»"V  -"•»  "•,— 

1,1 Illy  »trained. Th.  .h.iX.   i«  "«I'-   iS h"    "* 
.rpl.dB.d.   «...  ..-.i»«  considerable «ear  »n<-     »' 

:, T. c„vni»e .,»!—*. i-'«-»»1' uh'nan:i. ».       U.1UH     skinned bean«  are  **• 
««..11,  handled.  De-"h'U;d;sf       Without  bei«, 
ready «..ar, .no particular* ""•  «¿* d„t. 
h.at.d.  Only  the moisture  with 5 - 7 » naro. 

.t.. fro« other comparable  oil •••*•. 
/.Car  a.  .*.«..  i.  concern..,   the -... P»«- 

tt„  for Ca.tor .....  i.  -   — •'^..T 
.*«,,»»•    Also»   bulk keeping in  silo«  is in dry warshous... Also, onB# Alre«éy 

»e.sible,   though with  ao»e  explication 
\       l««rt via nor»al  conveying équipant.  sue* 

the  transport via nor» «oui-rUt* 
»•.«•vin« belts  and  elevatori,   and   the  pourri»« as convey*»« o*»**» _ __-_•» 

ftf the bea«, into the   ail« cause breakage of W*. 
ef the bea«. pneuaatic equipan* have 

,     7 * of   the   seed. Teats  wit     p ^  ^ 
resulted  in a breakage of upto ^ >• 
a hi*h breakage would,   however,   acidify and  rot 
duri!  -tended storage.   Covering the  silo, with Mi- 
during probie«atic  and expensive, 
trogen  gas  would be   ootn  prou 

(a)  THE  CLEANING AND  PHEPARATIOH PROCESS require. 
i«.h  .Hffarent perforated  steel . vibrating »i«. «"" diff.rcnt p 

pl.t..   through «Lieh  the  bean, are  led in order t. 

..par... l.,r«.r foreign »att.r. .»oh a. >*"•'•"•'• 

.«Lr frui« 11* »»rd« nut. a. «oil a. metalli. 

partici... Both ...d a« «11 « '"*-""' 
„all.r than ca.tor b.,.n.. nl« «a» • -« •- 

IMd, re„,.in with th. ...d. (if an eip.U.r yp. 

of „ehln.ry -oui. b. „..-.  »o«    the -.11... 
particle,  «ould  .1..  have   te b.  „li.inat.d.   a.   thi. 
Ld of d.vic.  i. opérât- »echanicMly -or. ..- 
pM.tic.t.d.   to avoid f.il.r. of the .or.  intri.at. 
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parts   ol    the   machinery), 

fterwards,    the   soeC   runa   through   a   sifter   with 

cyclone,    in  which  uJ i   œ.vuti'ii   s¡üi;i»'ic,uly   lighter 

than  Castor  beans   ar«   e i. tramate d ,   particularly   broktn 

shells,   deal   beans   and   jut«   or   sisal   tismio   from   the 

baga, 
Quite a problem is constituted by metallic par- 

tiel«« not   larger than Castor beans. These cannot 

•v»n be eliminated by th«; most efficient magnets 

over which the seed is ordinarily run, and they cause 

big complications dur in« the cake preparation as 

sparks ar« emitted in the roller mill» and this again 

may cau«» dust explosions, 

(3) THE PRESSING PROCESS Is equally intricate, as nei- 

ther the "cold" process nor the utilization of auto- 

matic screw-presses offer alternativer to the us« of 

hydraulic presses. The first., because the viscosity 

of Castor Oil with 1.000 c.p. at 20° C does not per- 

mit "cold" prassln« to work efficiently, even if ener- 

gy is wasted. 
The second, automatic screw-presses, though appli- 

cable for th** pr*-**1ng *  Castor seed,  squire an »X- 

pensive conditioning of the seed, such as reducing 

it to smaller piceos, yteam-treating and drying. 

Furthreaore, seed temperatures during the pre- 

eess of upto 120° c#f which cause a considerable de- 

terioration of the oil quality, have to be tolerated. 

The screw-presses working, with Castor seed, only 

in a pre-pres» operation, leave the cake with a re- 

sidual oil content of 12 * which would have to be 

solvent extracted. 

Compared to hydraulic presses, screw-presses re- 
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require dnuul, thv   ;,a,ou!it ol n.er^y ant! are worn-out 

very quickly WM'¡» üPt-rat«.» foi" '^»tor soed. 

The crudo«,] noun. from srrew-prosses containa 

8o much *.Mlmo.,t t.,,t it r«.,»]«-^ ure~fi 11ration be- 

fore «nterli-ß into «n. voider/. A,;«inst scew-preas- 

«Sf for cruahin.: >ns.6r be.u.a, ^»nd, a'so the re- 

A.  «• - i - f »•»»• wfifkshüü and ¡tturt; of apare- quirement of a I.tifi^** fcorKb t«p 

parta for impend!»,,: r«,.*!«, th* frequency of nil ich 

i» rather intolerable* o 

Th« aeert is oo b« war«e(-up f-o appr.  60  C#l 

ihia teaperatur« to bo apparent at th« outside of 

the beans, Th« conter of t,he bean, should be rela- 

tivi/ cooler on account of the poor neaè conducti- 

vity of oil seeds, in     crierai. 
The warding/dryinß procea* of the .«ed is efftot- 

ad in a multi-floor dryer. Th« aeod runs, by mean, of 

a metal *inv...b«llt Ihrpugh the diffèrent floor, of 

the dry in« machin*» which is heated with hot air at 

120° G.  The air serving rath«- for heating than 

for drying 1- to be led. by «e,n„ of ventilator., 

r rn «h«/iu2 via V»4 ° C» heater» under pre saure oí r»u . b-./iu  vin 

through the seed unt*l U.e aurrc.undinp i lr is al»oat 

•nturtted with moisture. Only then, Jt i« to be re- 

moved fro« the warning case,, 

The drying effect achieved with this kind of 

war»inß-«y3te« .loo» not exceed I - 2 *. Beaida- the 

•foronentloned, there is another one worthwhile con- 

sidering; the dielectric capacity procesa, where 

high frequency Is produced m a tul;e -generator upon 

th« «teol-plate. of a condenser between which the 

seed is led 'or beatine. It is operated at voltagea 

of upto 11 »WO V, 
With «neh a,, inataliation, ti.e efficiuacy reach- 
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reach«*   3Ü/50 <*.   The   appreciable   advantage   of   such 
an   inst   llation   depends   upc  .  a   mon-   recula     penetra- 
tion  of  the   entire  bean,   with  waiinth,   thus   improving 
enormously   the   crushing-suitability.   However,   this 
process,   in  most   cases,   must  be   discarded   as  being 

far   too  expensive« 
From  the  warmin ,  device,   the   seed  in   delivered 

into  a  smaller   silo,   where   it   is   kept  under heated 
air,   and  from  v-rhere   it  can  bo   withdrawn  to   the  crush- 

ing presses,   aecording  to  requirements.  The higher 
the   temperature,   the  better   is   the  performance  of 
the   crushing press,   the  capacity  of  which,   however» 
is  limited by   the   importance  «iven  to  the  quality 

of  the  oil« 
An additional pre-conditioning of the seed, as 

it is usually required for other oilseeds, is not 

necessary, as far as Castor is concerned, 

F-sr the followin,; crushing process, hydraulic 

presses are employed. They mainly consist of 480 mm 

diameter "strainers", operating in three pressure 

stages nf 50, 120 an« ydi)  atmosphères. 

The crude oil 1 nvin  t «»«*» nresses. contains 

very little sediment, so tnat it »..ay be led directly 

into the refinury, wUaout pi-«-viou« filtration! the 

cake contains appr. 12 > fat. 
As an alternative to the above mentioned process, 

automatic tcrow presses have already been mentioned, 

as well as their disadvantages. However, they can de- 

finitely be employed for the crushing of Castor, but 

it must be remembered that tney require a rather ex- 

tensive system of pre-conditioning of th« seed. 

As these presses, for Castor, can only be ope- 

rated at their input stage, they achieve also not 



• , , t   in    i he   cake,   this  having IAS«   than   1 *  >  "iL   coûtant   xn    me   C<ìK« , 

to   b«    extracted,   as   well. 
,«iv     Í1   i-   the  hydraulic  press  which - Consequently»    i *•   J      VMl-   *iy 

at   least   for   Castor   -  can   »till   be   considered  th. 

.ore  .conci«*!   cru.hiu« device,   boi«:   particularly 

protective   lor   the    installation   a.   well   as   for   th. 

#The   seed   tomporaiuro  au»*   be   kept   at  a  steady 

oO»  C.   durlftg the   cru-hlnr..   «  «^««ly  an  incr.a.. 

Of  a few  d«Cr«.  co-Id  «•«...   *d.r «nfavourabl.   eo*- 

ditiene,   a deterioration of   the  oil-quality,   «  Car 

as   it»   colour   is  concerned, 
a..,   the   crud*  oil   must   be  refined,   in.tantiy, 

art.r leaving the   près,  or,   at  l.a.t,   its hu-idity 

^     ~A    F«an  "¿* hour» of koeplnc crudo  oil Bust be   reduced.   &ven .••»  »UU,B r 

,   A.~     ..*.<»   i4keiv to doubl,  the aeid in   its  huiaid   state,   are   liKei.y 

val„. and deteriorate   the colour value.   It ha.  al- 

roady been demonstrated with   the  exampl«  of auto- 
«-   t.^  i,nw the  temperature nay 

natie  sere«  près...,   as   to.  how  Tne  *  •F 

influence  the   colour  of  the   oil. 
„„„     fh«  Lovibond uolour aeai. For   further  contpaï non,    the   uoviow, 

f     .ii„u     ffir  crude   oil fron hy— indicato.   1.5 **ed,   5 yeUow,   for  cr m 
„„.   ««H   o   p  red.   50 yellow,   for  the draulic   presses;   and   ...     r»«,   -» 

.a«,   when  automatic   .cr«   preesee  ara  employed. 

<*) A »tFINERY   f.r .««tor  oil reuuiroo  equipment  for 

^»-•cidifyinfí,  bleaching and  cl.anin«. 
0„  account oi   it.   high   .p.rific  «cavity off 0.JÓ 

(at 20°  r..),   it«   hi*!.   viHon.ity  of   1.O00  O.P.   (20    0) 

Äfld   it.   extreme   t.mionoy   to   .«ul.ify   in  contact with 
r  ~<rr  «it   remires   considerably  dilf.r«ltt  pro- bases,   Castor   oil   r« quire. 

••«r   ..Pfiiiin-   than   in   tho   «»H«   with  all   other visioni   tot    rei xn i-Hi-,   >-"a" 

oil». 
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Th*.   kettle  ayatem has   »roved  reliable.  The  prea«- 
oil ia   directly pumped  from  the   preaa   into   the  rafi- 

3 
nery (boiler)  which   should have   abt.   10-50 cm    content» 
and be  «quipped with a stirring device and  heating 

pipea. 
The   kettle  should   further  be  equipped  with nos«- 

lee for  baa««,  aalt water and  not water,   and with 
light-  and  control-windowa,  aa  well  aa with a tharmo- 
atat for  the  regulation of the  oil  temperature. 

The   oil  ia heated under constant  atirring.  In the 
meantime,   the kettle   ia kept under vacuum to remove 

the humidity from the  oil* 
During thia phase, rullar1e earth ia aucked Ante 

the oil, via the vacuum, before the latter la relea- 
aed and   the  oil paased through  the  filter«. 

Oil   cannot be,treated a  aecond  time  with Puller** 
earth,   without risking a deterioration of  the colour 

beyond   the  attempted  result. 
For bleaching and drying of Caator oil,  a con- 

tinuous   proceaa  can be ala    employed,  for which a va- 
cuum dryer  and a imx«r wiu* doaage devioe  for Pul- 

ler'a «arth are required, 
Normal  rr««»-«»1*  ia de-acidified by means of 

fraaea .  The  oil ia  to be hoated under atirring,  then 
the baa«  «prayed  alowly through nozzles  on  the oil, 

After  some  time,   and when  the  atirring i«  then 
«topped,   the mixture   has reacted  into  separating the 
heavier   aoapatock from the  clean oil. The  soapatock 
eettle«   at   the bottom of  the boiler and   can be with- 

drawn. 
Soap reaiduea in the neutralised oil are waahed- 

out under conatant atirring and adding of hot water. 
Stirring too faat,   or operating under too  low tempe- 
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,     -H     lead  to  partial or  cowpl«** 
-._   «.r  «atar   and   oil»   leaa   *w   *" ratures   of water anu ,   ,(. can  oniy be 

~,      *4   « «r  the   o   I.  This  emulsivi can  on*j 
e»ul  ification of  the   o ^ 

.«parate,  in a *,,««  P--  ^^l  M. 
en.r*y.   and deteriorating, «..    »* • ^ 

TH.   oil  i. washed -*»  ^//^ ^   to   *. 
__-   +•*»   K«   as   clear   »»   wi»*»«» 

Rettla,   appears  to be 

ij4f4rfltion  i»  necessary  *«* «- Further de-aeidification  * f tf 

r «h*•>ee*«tical Castor  oil as «.11   *•  *»* 
«Shiotton of pharmecuti ftcid_vaiues of axtr.c- 
the  iiprovement of  colour- and  acid 

tion oil. below*,  extraction! 
~     .,    . **.« miscella phase  {see  oei»" Durin« the misceli.    ** afora- 

^     „«  ravmiraule  results»  me  »*«* 
lt has not produced favouraoie de..acidifi- 

i.  «fin  are  used  for ae-»»*»*» 
«antioiied refining kettles  are  u 

«•tion  of  these   two  oil  q««li**«*   aS *°lU 4rf     ,. cation  of  th d highly  mci<| pit. 

The   aoapstock,   to   *tncn  is latMt  »nd 
*   <   i«  » oointed,   acid-resistant an« 

4*      4 B  collected  in  a  Polt,"B   ' ,, ..   .   -Ä_ 
!   .   H  ooltaln.r.   SuU^ic  «id   (7»*)   i»   — f" 

„.„trail"*!•- Th»  «»•  in 
* .toas intake  throuKh whlon »*•— 

,1th  * direct  atea« in ^ ^   .OÄl».tocK. 

X„ orders  avoid  ,.«.!«*  ^r^/^ ^ 
.teastflow ia automatically'reduced whenever   th 

tent  rises. „»»«rial 
^  j u,,, «„int   is   readies»   *>«e  "•" 

Once   the boiling pomi 

jtnssn't rise any more, M.4t. 
*  w«. k       5 hours  and results  in «pl**- 

Boiline takos *      J ,      „.,,   .   „-„trai 
• « k into refining fatty acid  • neutra* 

tin«   the  soapstooK mio  ïC* J*.»«., 
ting   • » «aste-wator   1»  drawn- 
oil   and acid waste-water,   in 
off,   neutralised  and  abandoned whilst  the   acid 

i.  dried,   bleached  and  fi,t.r.-   Li*  the   other 

0il8;il  qualities  of  oil  are   to  be  filtered with the 



same   pressure   and   the   same   temperature.  The   filter 
ia   in^er-woven uietal-stn -îture  with   refriad   steel 
sieves  and  fil     ^   «.V..¿¡~.   -n¡   capacity  oi   the  filters 
should  be   300 -  350  litres  of refined oil  per  m p.h, 
according   to  the  degree  of dirt   in   the  sieves. 

The  above mentioned  capacity  can only be main- 
tained  a»  long as   the   filters don't   cool-off but  re- 

main continuously under  operation. 
Aa   soon as  the  filter  is   left   cold  for half or 

even full  day«,   the   surface  of  the   filter tend»  to 
reunification and  the   capacity   is   thus reduced con- 

siderably. 
Therefore,   it   is  imperative   to   employ a refinery 

perpetually. 
The  filter  is   to  be   cleaned  every k5 minutos,   in 

order  to  secure  economical  filtration. For this  pur- 
pose,   the   punps   are   stopped.   These   are  mono-   or 
eccentric   screw pumps  which  secure   a steady admis- 
sion  of   the   oil.   The   filter  is  blown «.ry with  air   or 
steam.   After   sbt.   5-7  minutes  blowing   time,   ttio   filter 
cake   or  Fuller's   p.irth   residue   Is   dry  enough  -   though 
still   containing  ?5 % f»-   -  to  fail   fro*   the  filter 

frame  by vibration. 
Since   the  pumps  are   exposed,   by   the  dirt  con- 

tained   in  the  oil,   to  a  high decree  of wear,   and 
since  the  oil  steam-exhausted  fro«   the  filter vessel 
has  to be  »nee more   dried,   it   is   recommended  to  in- 
stai  presaure vessels,   in relation  to the  filter  ca- 
pacity,   between kettle   and   filter,   and  to blow  the 
oil with  compressed  air   through   the  filter. 

After  filtration,   the  oils   are   ready for   sal«,   ex- 
cept  for pharmaceutical   oil which,   alter coolin«,   has 
to be   filter-polished  by  means   of   a multi-ply  paper 
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filter. 
„«,-,„1,1    „« horeundtr mentioned»   eon«» 

(5)   SOLVENT EXTRACTION,   as  h**•ná* „% 

cerne   the extraction  of oil fro. -.tor cake  ~* 

fr©. Ca.tor seed,  directly. ^ 
100* vivent  extraction of  the   la«       ^ 

4   ,.  .Lin and arain.  b«t so far not yielded  .«.tie- 
tried  a«ain and a«ai   . nec„.ary ah.Uin« 
factory resultai   in  as  far as  •* _„«,. 
faeoory                                         hitherto unsolved  protlMM» 
fif beans  create numerous hitherto « 
©f beans                                                solvent extrae*!©* ef 
expert«  are convinced   that  tue 

*       *—««    ould  - even if «ver possible - o«»' 
g.stor baa«, -euld hydra«l.iC !*•»•« 
yield oil of similar good quality a 

" e^:  reminder  of ail in the  cake,  at aht.  6 - 1 
T *ht     12 » and can be reduced,  by •#*• 

fi hu»idity,   is abt.   12 e a ^ ^ 

v#nt  extraction,   to 0.7 - 0.9 % oti 

remaining castor meal. of ,h€  caite - 
In  this  connection,   the humidity o 
\.«      „« the  or ir in of the respective  seed - it 

depending on  the   or»„J.n Humidity  i»  the 
<«„,-«     The   It wer  the  humiai^y  *» 

of  Ereat  importance.  The HoW#ver|   tfle  htt»i. 
ceke,   th    better  the extrac-^on.  However, 

dlty  should not  go  below 5 >. 
„«_       ««. «*,-fia-rake  renches,   after run***«»« 
The war» preo.-co» „traction *i«»* 

,e.e  cracking roll,  and flaker.,   the 

«ttt  further ne a ting and drying. 
©ut  lurw «jneral  «ye*«» of 

It  i.  to be   auppo.ed  that   the  »"**     J 
+ *nn  is we li-known. There are various 

vivent extraction  1. weU whl<jh th, 
type,  of vertically  operating extractor. 
*ype»   w* liUl,â(i   moat  UP   to   dat« 
method  -de S««f   cart be  considered most up 

Ixtraetion mgi- 
(for  further reference  see»   ae 

neering.,  Antwerp,  *1«i«>- r„uXt8  can b0 aohie- 
A. for the   solvent,  ultimate  re.ui* 
!•* h«ane   (0.01  % aromatic»)  dissolving 1*M 

ved with hexane   V".«' dissolved 
non-fatty components which  render,   in their 
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State, the crude oils darker and make refininp «or» 

difficult. 
Du« to the presence of 1.5 £ aronaucs, ESSO- 

solvent dissolves «or« non-fatty components than 

hexane. 
Ethyl-alcohol, though also dissolvine non-fatty 

components such as phosphatides, saponine. and pig- 

ment, fro« the c*ke, has the agreeable property to 

settle, under room temperature, in two different 

Uversi one containing oil with only traces of al- 

cohol, the other alcohol with the above mentioned 

impurities which aro thus withdrawn fro» the oil. 

Like this, a relatively light and clean oil ronche« 

the refinery. 
The solvent extraction plant is the most dan- 

ßerou« part of the oil mill. It. installation has 

to be absolutely explosion-rroof, i.e. all switeh- 

... motor» «i.e. have to be mounted and equipped un- 

der safeguard of the respective security measures 

decreed by the local authorities. 
It is the mixture of volatile «olVent with air 

which cause» th* danger of explosions, the concen- 

tration of the gaa-air-mixture being highly sensi- 

tive to sparks and other abruptly appearing contact. 

with extreme temperatures. 
Security measures, in most plants, include strict 

instruction, not to admit into the extraction plant 

person, carrying metal implement, likely to .trik. 

.parks when falling to tho floor or hitting o*h.r 

hard material.• 
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Cjj|aj|fff  III 
( , ) GENERAI. PLAUT ECONOMICS  r.qulr.  -  «   '« " °- 
.tor .«o proo.ootn« i. oono.rn. 
.f „„ «t.rl.1. «.«.bio for oruoh ..  th. »«i 
"L. r..t.r «oniony «* .«««i.-xiy n.« «r 
„ a.t.r.l».  th. ..P«»y •' "- *•"« bUt' "°"" 
.,.„ .r the •»"» "h'7m;     ,ol.ly th. t.ctmi..I 

„o.ot..   it  i.  B.n.»UV  —— th" "-~" ^ 
Z«» to»,  of Ctor ...d .»-« - «.il.bl..  «— 

,lly.  to opor.t. . C.tor pl»t. 

tkl. r.f.r.  to »all« Pi»"«"   "  tb,y *" 
.p.^.:. t.o.y. —t —..u. or *„. »—- 
lie emehing  inatallationa. 

ror a «oder« conception,   th. for«« type of 
• .i•adv be coneiderad outdated, 

eruthiii« plant «met already ee 
A.  ...iiv  to net*  topor» Tnerefore.   lor a plant  really  to » 

•'eI        ' ^      •„aititi« all  achievement« 
M«t.  competition by ««plotting axj. 
row a coppa outi»y of  tha cruahing 
«f «odern   technology,   the  outlay 

,-. ._,. %*mm»é  on a requirement o* installation  ahrmld bo ba.ad q 
„„mlftllv.   0f bean»  or,   3U«   (,OB" abt.  60,000   tons annually, 

P#r d*y*       .4       „antity which corraapondt ideally It  is   this  quantity  wnioi 
<* attendante required for the pre« with  the  number of attendant  «   H 

.      ,4. .ru.hing directly followed by eaaa of hydrauUe cruahing a* 

vivent •«*'••*£;; of  mMlUr »ntt9  for a low.r 

4 ^lushlng^!««. **«ld al'° be  dl"dVftntm" daily cruahing voium additlonai «nit. 
»»mia  if  provision«  were »ade for  aa 

!       \1     in atarea,   the  capacity   later  on. 
%Q lner.*8e,   in .tag.   . lndlvidual au- 

Each  unit  would   then   requ 
„ai,.e  a disproportionate  in- p,rviaion  and   thus  cauae   a ai v 

cr.ft.e  of  manpower  to   be   employed. 
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If a regular supply of seed is secured but the 

quantities do not suffice to operate th* plant con- 

tinuously, production «.nld have to be «topped dur- 

ing one or even two third« of the day, thus working 

on one or two shifts of 8 hours each, only. 

This would create complication« with the proper 

tiding of tho various phase* oí' the working cycle 

which require» the simultaneous operation of the 

pressine, refininß and solvent extraction plants. 

Otherwise» power and «tea« would havo to be 

.«polled all the sasie for continuous 2«» hour» per 

day, notwithstanding tho actual time the plant is 

operated, as an interruption of the power and stea« 

•apply would have »ost unfavourable effect« on the 

filtration and do-acidification process and ulti- 

mately, on the quality of the oil. 

Whilst tho ideal outlay of the plant thus de- 

pends on the initiator»• skill to .natch th« .up- 

posed capacity of the plant with the expected 

supply of raw material - not spanking of other 

criteria, auch a* th« marketing of oil and moal - 

it « st always be reuieml red that only  ully auto- 

matic hydraulic crushing installations satisfy the 

requirement» of modern techno! orry.» 
Such a Castor plant to b« operated in a con- 

tinuous and well-tuned flow of production in it» 

various stagss - th« requirent of absolute con- 

tinaity in filtration calls a^aln for attention - 

with compléta co-ordination of machinery and «an*. 

power, could be imagined to have the following 

layout» The seed which has to be di-electrioally 

pre-heated - with penetration of moderate heat 

deep into the inner bean - i» fed into fully »«to- 
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automatic hydraulic presses of 300 tons daily oapa» 

city to t- ' accomplished in free shifts of r houra 

each. 

The cake is to be run ovar grevved and rollar 

milla into the extractor which is to bo aparatan 

with hsxane or ethyl-alcohol aa a solvent, the ax*» 

traction plant including vacuus distillation and 

de-solventiter toaster to ary the meal« 

The oil than entera the refinery whera it ia to 

be operated in a kettle prooeaa, aa previeuely da«* 

nonatratad« 

The importanco of a well-designed power aad 

water supply systea must not be under-estlaated« 

A crush of 300 tona of beana per day require! 

abt» 9 tons of atea« per hour at apprex« 150 C« 

Refinery and extraction plant consuaie aoat of thia 

atea«« 

At tue samo tiwe, 600/700 kw of power are 

needed* Since a turbine power plant with a 9 ton 

boiler may easily ^onerate 700 kw , such an aequi» 

altion is advisable. 

Finally» appr. 100 ebm o fresh* clean ..nd 

rather cold water, possible to be drawn fro« a well» 

muet be available* 

This water serves mainly for cooling purpose! 

in the aolvent extraction plant« 

(2) THE INDEPENDENT CASTOR PLANT should certainly 

be favoured against an oilmill crushing all kinds 

of vegetable oilseeds, as a unit processing Caator 

beans requires installations and accessories which 

are not suitable - or at least absolutely unecono« 

mie - for other oilseeds« 

Also, there is, for Castor, no need for pre» 
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auction   of   other   oils. 

Quite   c,rtr,inJv,    nm^t   „iher   ae,»,K-   cam.,«   K -in.     cannot   ho   eco- 
nomically   crushed    in   livdr-ml ¡,.   , 

*•*•   ••   f»Uy   „„„.„tin   ,<„»   „„„...   ,„„n/;   n(wi_ 

eus  ami  undisputed* 

Furthermore,    the   «8e   or   hydraulic   pre....   for 

other  olleaeds  mostly   rendering  edible   olj H   would 

r.qulre  additional  .q„lwtlt   ,u,h as  a  pro.fUtr^ 

tioo unit   and  «  pr»~<i.«„ciia««   ln*tftuat|„„   »or  ti« 

•«*•  oil,   while* d^acldlfieatlon of .«*  Mlb4. 
oil. calla  l'or  csritt-i riijrii   i.,   *   i,   ^ ,UURdl   ItiHtaliationa,   which do 
not  suit  Castor oil, 

«•»•rally  speaking   lt  Oould  be  #wipha8j.^d   thtt% 

Ih«  cholo»   should  be   for  »crew  .«•-.—   i*      *, 

with  n   lower  oil   content   -  ««va      n.. tiiwnt   -  soya,   1 inst»»d  -   are   pro« 
«•••ed;   for  hydraulic   tire««,,,   wh*„   *i, j»jt,sso»   when   the   crush  of  oil- 
••«da   with   high   oil   content   -   Castor        -i *   i    .       .   ^ °»««.        y-as tor «   4t s   i ti tended, 

Furth«r«or«,   there   arc   two   more   reason.   for 

kwpin«  •  Castor  seed   crushing  «Hi   apart   fro»  si- 

milar  installation«   which   procaa.   oil..od.  yi.llU 

in«   »dihle   oil.,    security   -»„„   health. 

It  cannot   be   twined   that,   the   authorities  any- 
where  in  the   woric  at„   Ukl}JLy   to  ologe   thüir    ^ 

to   the  danger   involved   wherever   Castor   .seed   la 

• tared  together  with  other  oilaa«d«  defined   for 

aliwentary  purposes   or,   if   the   same  conveying 

equipment   is   „„„   for   tnelr   tranaport. 

A  Cuetor  plant   as   described   above   require.   *«• 

»u«ber  and   qualification  of  workers   as    u.tad   be- 
lowi 

aST 8hl-   ~   ííoneratin,:  plant:    1   superintendant 

pre-conditioningt    1   labourer 

» 
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•uteaatie pr«ss«ss  1 labourer (train««) 

r«fin«ry: 1 labourer (trinco) 

extraction plantt   1 labourer (train««) 

1 superintendant (who 

should be qualified 

as a mechanic) 

t additional hand to 

assist the superin- 

tendant« 

Furthermore, the day-shift requires 

• t«aai of k  »eehanlca under 1 foresMwi, 

another of 2 electricians under t foraaaa* 

• tea» of 15/20 hands under 1 aupírliitaa*» 

dant for transport and storage;« 

t bricklayer, 1 painter, t hand for el«»*» 

ing Jobs, 1 technician« 

This list does not account for managerial a*»ff 

and clerks to be employed in the commercial depart- 

ment • of the company. 

Sufficient importance has to be given to th« 

Allergic properties of Ca tor seed and Ct»stor »aal 

- th«se being much »ore dangerous than the toxi« 

factor - and their influirne« on plant attendants« 

First of all, the individual human physique 

raaeting differently to allergic influences, persons 

Should be selected as plant attendant« who prova 

lass sensitiv« than average* 

Secondly, an exhaust syst«» for du«t absorp» 

tien should be installed in those part« of th« 

plant where seed and meal mre  stored, moved or 

treated« 

Also the location of the plant is to be taken 

into account, as far as third persons can be aliar- 
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allergically contaminated hy fumes discharged from 
the plant. 

Caution, in this respect, certainly rules the 

choice of seed- and meal-storage and -transport, as 
described in Chapter II. 

No such caution is necessary for the storage ot 

SàÀ,   this having neither allergic nor toxic proper- 

tie» and requiring only heatable steel tanks to 

maintain the fluidity of the oil when it has to be 

discharged and filled into tankcars and drums. 

The plant should possibly be located near a 

waterway with approach to the open aea, for either 

r»w material supply or export of  oil and meal. Re« 

sidential areas must be avoided for danger of ex« 

| plosion always existing in solvent extraetion plants 

•Jid on account of allergic contamination. 

Apart from these rather general remarks, an In- 

dividual feasibility study must, under all circuit. 

stances, be available by expert marketing and agri- 

cultural consultants before serious industrial 

planning can take place, and the moat suitable pro- 

cessing technology be selected« 

(3) THE INFLUENCE OK CAàTUR OIL MARKETING OX INDU- 

STRIAL PLANNING in certainly not to he under- 

estimated. International Cnstor oil trading, with 

the peculiarity of Brasil«« outstanding position, 

Is Important enough a factor to bo thoroughly taken 

into account before launching the venture of a Ca- 
stor seed crushing will. 

Before evaluating, however, all those conside- 

rations, hopes, guessee and facts which accumulate 

In result of öny thoroughly conducted examination 

of the market chances for the merchandise intended 
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to bo produco«!, it is i no v i t ; hi <• t<, /^ivo nome very 

serious thoughts, one*?   mo c, t <••    th»? i|u«s ion whether, 

in every individua] en .« coni.tfrnod, the regular sup- 

ply of stiff ir Mint seed in HHCiired and what could, 

for instance, b*: done i.t>   rase of a failure of the 

very crop on which th« mill totally depends for 

Its annual crush« 

It has been clemoriH trat ed earlier in this Chapter 

(see above) that the plant ran be considered auf* 

ficiently suppj led if there are aone r.'5.OOO/30,0O0 

tons annually nvailnble for crushing, provided the 

Initiators havw decided for the wore orthodox than 

ih« technically advanced version. 

The management of the plant has to make surt, 

moreover, that this quantity, which in most instance« 

will be derived fro« one single crop and be thus 

available in   the cours« of 2 months at most, can fe« 

financed and stored inr crush in later months - un-» 

loss their agricultural counterparts are satisfied 

that they cannot dispone of their crop immediately 

upon heinr harvcated but »nly by instalments, thus 

involving the necessity oi storage at their end« 

There remains « third possibility! that of let* 

ing the plftnt operate tor only a few months a year *» 

at least on Castor* The uazanls involved have been 

equally demonstrated in this Chapter» 

(k)  THE WOHL» MARKET SITUATION for a commodity it 

generally governed by demand and supply. Whoever 

«ants to promote .supply should, the ral ore, gain 

th« necessary knowlod^e of the demand-structure for 

this commodity. For cantor oil, the pattern of con-» 

sumption in different industrial countries differs 

SO widely, that n^neralization is as difficult as 



it    is   daii/-:«?roti.s# 

tain Kurop,,.   „rk.,3¡   p.ln,. , 
S tic a   and   ru-  ¡  , , .    >>• .i- 

«tor   oi,    ,:o,.,„,:„.(tolJi    th,.   ,K    ^ 

oil,    th«   r,,t   appear.,lf,    in   t|„.   t,.ri|J   ,, f   M 

hydrogenAted   Cislor   „U     ,r   .,-.,, tv .        ,       ,    " ^    *,Ctt1' 
,,      . ,ty *' 1*«*   »«"hvdratod 
Castor  oil   or   -fat tv    •.rit«     n *»>    acid.-,k    blown L.,r,,or   oil,    ,„!«, 
phonated   Castor   „i3    ,t«.      »„.«• ^ 

•"•,    tteforo   H.rtHrtti^   th»   vari- 
ous   stagaa   oí    turner   Hin;(,^ui(% 

Of   the   ahov«.   íH-niíonf,)   -n   *  ,„•  r .,„,..,.    ... '"    v«»*<ur   oil   un« 
f,»   A ...*   utaj!   io % account   for 

f.»   «.«ni..!,   «.c,,„lBr   u,„   -   f.u.,„   .   c„„aon 

opinion   that  Castor   <»i r    ì ~  „-»J    T r   °11    l»  wo inly  destine»!   to   b# 
'»wallowed. 

A«   a  matter  of   r,-.,c*t      »»,,. f.ict,    the   quanti ties   needed   fco 
— t    the   d.m«ntí   for   Rledi,iual|    pharmece(ltieí|1   Anú 

•-«.tic   purpoa*.   aro   far    tuo   u.^^ibl«   to   j„_ 
atify   the   «roc ci on   r.r   -.  /*      * "on   0|   '*  '"stör   oil   f.I^nt. 

It   J„   ^n.rai.y   „ss«ttl„tì   l;,ttt   a   ,llj||lt   |irmJu 

raw «.tarlai,  «ainly  ,i«,H»B(1   for „5rvinfí  ^^ 

eal   industries   *  and   i:a«m*-  «ii 
°     OJl   UMfl   '»*>   8"   classi- 

ria« -  should b<* a.   r.   t«  K-,*« 
'"    to   b*,f»«   on   a  homo   market   for 

pro«iuttion,  This   would  pro- • 
»i-,   or cours«,   r„r  „ „„pMstict«.  „trllctllre of 

*",U'   lr",»»t^«  ronor.ll,  „ot  .v.iuiu.   In- 
•"'ri"   *"*«-"t.d   in   C.t..r   „„   „r„()u<:tton>   on 

..coant  .,   th.lr  «,i..tie   .„„   „th.r .omUU«,., 
r.nd.rin,  the. „„  íllpi(í  ,or,  „t  Ui,.t>   ^^ 

»•»d   production. 
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Unfortunately,   the  major  reason  for   failure  of 
Castor sesd  processing plants   In other   than highly 
Industrialised       countries  has   always been the  lack 
of sufficient  knowledge  of consumer  habits which art 
difficult to  be  analysed  and  followed,   unless   they 
can be  studied  in   the  actual  neighbourhood and thus 
load to an • asy adjustment  of  the Castor oil pre» 
duoer*a marketing   strategies« 

It doesn't  seem to suffice replacing a hone 
Market with  all   its merits by  governmental  support 
programs destined   to  foster  the export  of the  oil. 
•ino«  this does not help to keep  the producer of 
the oil sufficiently in touch with his  consumer« 

On the other hand,   support programa have  to be 
paid for by  »orneone who is  certainly not identical 
with  the importer  in other  consumer markets.  More 
likely,   it  is   the   local  agriculture  which has   to 
foot  the bill  when,   for  instance,   the  oilseed 
crushing industry   of a country  is   to be  protected 
hy a ban,   or  a  levy,   on  the  exports   of  seed« 

Lacking  competition on  the  raw  material  aoqui~ 
altion front,   the crushers  who have  enough  trouble 
to place  their  oil  on  saturated and  anonymous  world 
markets,   tend   to  obtain  relief by   simply underpaying 
their  suppliers,   the seed growers« 

If a certain home market  capacity is necessary 
for Castor oil,   it  is not  less desirable for Ca* 
•tor meal,   this  being used as  fertiliser,  only. 

Most agricultures,  however,   suffer - above all - 
from Insufficient  N.P.K,  for  field manuring,   and 
will  certainly prefer a  synthetic  fertiliser,   such 
as  sulphate  of ammonia,   to Castor  meal,   with  its 
5  - 6 % of Nitrogen being worth abt.   »   t,—  per 
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unit, .«p.«,, to , IK,a  p,er unlt in 

ammonia, 

th. ui8h «M,., „lu. „r c.,„<)r ,„„.„ „intMmm 

fro»  It.  appreciate,  as   „  0,r.mU:   r.rtu,,.,   for 

sophisticated   airricnitnr.i   „..   J a*'cultural   ventures,   SUoh   as   lawn«. 

flower.,   priine   venablos,   frults   aml  vinoyards. 

Ita  disponi   on  «  marköt  with  :ì  rtìstrictf,d  numta 

oar  of consumers  who  are   lik«»ii/   • »  . "        *-    iiKeiy   to   pay moro   for 
Castor meal   than   the   valu«   ««•  vu 

"   cue   valua   °*   Nitrogen   therein  con- 
tai»ed   la   certainly  a   factor  not   to  ha  under-a.ti. 

«"•d.   the  «,,,   aa   owaoAa   tra„sportati„„(   trwi_ 

•hlpa,eat and  discharging  of CaaloP meal  cp„t#  a 

nu-ber  of probi.««  originating from  the alUrgio 

^ft.cU,   particularly  of  Castor ..al dust  which . 

a»  «oat  port  authorities   clai« already .  i.   tnmmtm 

frabl«   for  stevedores   and  other  h«*a„8  Uk.iy  t0 

tie  contaminatad. 

In  a  rather   saturated   world  m.,lkt}t,   profi tabi, 
lity  of Castor   oil   exuorf«   »j.«   i «>.x   exports   .UBO  depond.  on   the 

producer's   technical   abiJitv   -», rf   „„,. ,lutJ"   a,t"   economic   ro.idin«sa 
to   ollar  such  „i«„  „„nil tie.  of  Ca^or  „il   as   per- 

mit  an offacti.,   .o«,.,, i Mo„   v.y   rot,hln,     ho.e 

price«  which  are   normally  «„otnrt   r„„   »¡i      • *   ,    . -1'1'   quotuii   tor  oil which  ha» 
not   Buffered   in   colour   TU í   «,>* u* «•oiour   and   acidity   by   ovorseas 

transport  and   transshipment. 

If   it   can   be   aaauwd,    after   atudyinß   rallaba   # 

international  «t»tiati„a   auch  a«   th.  Forai,• Api- 

cultura  Circular   rc,,„j;iriv   published   hv  The   ?<¿ 

r*im Affric«ltural   Scrvi,e   tjf   the  ,iS  ÜOIiart||M|||t   f}f 

Aerieultur.  on   World   Export,   of  OU.aads,   rata   aBd 

Oils,    that   the.   supply   and   demand   position   in  ex- 

isting markets  for  Cantor  ftn   „„.      *   , castor   oil   can   at   least   bo   callsd 
balanced   by  presently  availahi«   t>.    . r      -.«iifcjy   available   tasLor   seed   crush** 
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crushing  cnpacities,   the  aas. ssment  of future Ca- 
stor oil   consumption definitely  merits  considera- 
tion,   na   nil   industrial  planning  should be  guided, 
after all,, by   sound  economic  aspects,   only. 

In  this   respect,   experts*   opinions do differ 
much more   than   is  desirable» 

It  is  known,   for  instance,   that France has been 
producing  a  synthetic  fibre,   RILSAN,   fro» Castor 
oil,  accounting for 75 % of the  oil  consumed in that 
country,   in   196>, 

In  1970,   the  requirements  for Castor oil of this 
one industry once more  rose  by 9.000 tona  te 45«000 
tons  (eut  of 75*000 tons total   imported by the Costo 
MOM Market  countries besides  their own produotion 
in that year of  some  30,000  tons),  and as  late as 
in the  fall   of  this year,   HILSAN  production,   for 
197*»  «a«  estimated  to push  raw material require» 
«tents upto 60,000 tons  of castor oil.  However,   it 
became evident  in spring,   1971 »   that  the depres- 
sion from which  the  synthetic   fibre  industries had 
started  to  suffer,  world-wide,  made it necessary to 
reduce the RILSAN production sharply. Fro« January 
to September,   1971,   not  even 20,000  tons  of Castor 
oil were actually absorbed by  this consumer. 

The very   large  proportion of Castor oil used  as 
a drying oil   for making paints  and plastics,   else 
calls for  attention. 

Certain  characteristics  of Castor  oil which  have 
been mentioned  in chapter I  have  not yet been Mat«« 
chad by synthetic products.   Future development of 
Castor  oil   consumption will   depend,   however,   to 
a very large   extent  on  the   chemical   industries'   re- 
search and   its   results   in   this   respect. 



*t is, tlH^Jor- ,  tllll.M)  ..¡(.si..,. 1 as«,.s.s ih|. 
chances of i,a. i .,r    , ,fi,s * "« 

wents likely t„ l(, ,,,,, . '   H ,,lv'*t- 
'    ' ' 't!'     *•'•-<!    '* i I,I, i .i    .   i 

th«    ..    „. = .„,„„    ,.„., ,   •"     "    '•".. 
exploitation  „r   pìnnt   ^ 

t""   ! "^ 

very  nature   of  UnUir  m»»t 
f;©ods   üJoimj„í;   j.,r,f,_fc< 

loured  by  „,«rw   r,iiubi. 

«*e  futur«  consumption  <,t 
ly  offer. 

* i   tv   i ht i r 

rm  "«'^¿atlon.    slmil||f   ho 

,rrosr,i,ot»   **«'•   ti,«««   tliat 

Ca.. tur   „j!   c„t,   i>ro80rit^ 

JH>i,|ltir   T\f 

O)   COMMON   USE  or  CAST.«  MEAL  h,-,   «s 
«ne past,   «nd   stiij   ÌH     th-*      . 
l«rly m (!<m,nri   r '   th ,f   o1   »*»*rL**.   Parilo«. 

«»k for an  organic   f„.tUiwr# 
P 

As   shown   in   Chaptor  T. r-,«*,.„  „,     , . 
ticularlv r<   H   • Stor  r"#U *"  «o«   Par- 

,                 rich   xn   »«trio« ,„»,.ta„e«s, ,.o„t.lnlBjP 
r#l.tively  little  A,.*,K. »»*«i«in« 

»«IH«, very ^ffeotive, however-  r 
tivati««»  .     u CVei'   ,or  certain  cui«. 

i^ftpoa,   Castor, meal,   has   it«   rt%ir   , 
Who  afa««rH   •». ro«,|]flr   ansimerà 
WHO  absorb   the   annual   nrodi,c ti un. 

Thi« refers   to  Europe   am,   j.,lia,      M 
tail-   ». J'*I'M*.   No   accurst«   rf«. 
taUs   arc  «vaUnblo   from Bra*!)   and   inílJa       h 

po-ioxy .*,.« wlth ,vn :et ; 
r:vAeld —in«» 

..jn me tic   <ortiJiZ(ifsf 
rber.e  ig   som«   ne^ii^ítii«  „«.., 

fro« H^   4, •«"«.*"•   »'xpon   or  Castor «eai, tro« Bra^i!   to Burope     w|li 

to  e»n-»«H     i*. ra,>   any chance« 

n.ith.r  oharse<j  by   the   Co on Market  ^  in ^ 

rioa.\u
ipa:nt ts rtirft'"it "" "-»» °< '- •»*.- x ious  aiier/'in   hji->B^. 

»   «ii<i   as   T,ne   buLklness   of   the 
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mercharidine   make»   it   r.ithcr  expensive,   an   impetus 

for  export,   i*   Jacking  on     he   shippers'   side.  As   the 

European   market    is   more   or   lea«   staggering   on  ao«> 

count   of   competition   arising  from  chicken  refuse   and 

other  organic   residues   of   m.^ly   created  industries, 

the   import  into  consumer  countries   is  not very much 

attractive« 

The   advantages   of  Castor meal   on   the  fertiliser 

market  are   still   prevailing  over   the  one  alterna« 

tive,   detoxification,   because   the  fertilizer pries« 

are»   though   low,   relatively  stable« 

Cae tor  numi    is   not   a   money-maker  but   a  constant 

calculation   factor,    which  permits   the manufacturer 

to  »scape   the   two-front   combat,   the  dread  of  the 

average  oil   seed  crushers  who  normally have   two ••— 

parate   hazards   to  copo   with,   ups   and  downs   of  oil« 

prices   and   of  cake»   and  ra«nl-prices. 

(2)   ALTERNATIV« USES  OF CASTOR  MEAL  can be   seen,   ge- 

nerally,   in  the extraction  of  it»  pure  protein, 

Uastor  meal   oon + "-*.n,,ns  ?n/*í6 4  of protein,   •>  or  in 

its   us«   as   a   feeding   stui      after   oetoxiÍ.cation« 

This   second  alternative   has   attracted  sons   at- 

tention,   now  and   then,   in   recent   decadesj   less   be- 

cause  of an  imminent  shortage  of   protein-containing 

feed   stuff  -   the  production  of  soyabean meal  rising 

continuously  - but   for various  detoxification Me- 

thods  which have  beon  developed  and  published,   in 

due   course« 

As   a  matter  of  fact,   some   of   these methods  ara 

neither  complicated  nor  uncertain,   as  far as  their 

positive   resulta   are   concerned.   However,   even   if 

detoxification  were   imperative,   for   reason  of  a 

necessary  disposal  of   the  meal   rather  than  for 
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commercial   comtit.«». i  con»ld»,-arjon,   .   th„,.,. 
cr.at.d .«. ..„„«.   probltlliia 

a" ""v"  <"<"> 
«ot  found  lt, m,rit.   * ,       "   "••"«" »*l  •»«- 

on   ,h.L     n°n-  °*tc'   »«.n-.ll.rrt.  c„.t.r  „„al 

."    v '   ,B,dd   *"•  f"  "<>»  -"n«  i« • paying proposition. 

»«cent  studi«, have  „„«„ „ten.tv-lv - „ 
ee«ipleted by Prof      P«„        , ly mafíe  and 

oy i-rof.     Ferrando  of  the ficoie  vita** 

Their resulta  have   mnf^„ -•   *, 
«Iw.v.   kftnt   K     n co"f^ffltfd   the   »ceptio   View« «¿wey«  k«pt  by Cftfttor   crilBhi§__,   ,. 
«»*< , crusher«,   though   the  eHmt- 

""::„; t":/icin '",uiu ,,e r-1-— •<•.*.? .ir;; ;  "oi °niy be refu'ort ^ '»'«» ». .tl..tlv.l, ,Jllt  MUW   act„M]y  rt,mBin 

«•  an  »nimm  feed  boon«,,;   0l-   .... .   , 
.   , usc  0I   Its  containing rf*- - . or th. ihm wiitii u # :j 

:. .irrt"cu,> n"*' br,,i"° *» »- «•••• .«• *»•  aniñáis'   di,"t»«f<«* ni4,estive   apparatus. 

Conseouentlv,   it  wo«id be  necessary   to pe«a 
*h« benne before  crushing. 

Th«  impracticability of  th-i. 
technically possible -  has  b»*» H- nas  bee" demonstrated  1« r.M... to t„. ,„..„.„ of .  ,00      a J 
ti.n or Ca.tor >.a„.  ,.„. aboV8 chartep « 

.." :c°t r"r<"""ine c-tor -ai •"-1-. »•* detoxification, it would involve «„ 4  ^ 
h4 . involve an inadequately 
nigh expenditure. y 

furfur. or ..,., Tho „^^ Qf ^ 

«ood  demand  by «anofactur.r.   of 1 „ran  „„. 
ara  ......   4     ... <»r«n-r»aina  »liioh 

ua.d  in th. iron. and  m.tal.foun<lry ^^ 
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to   prepare   rystin;-;   UM,uIds, 

Urif or f unatij Ly ,    t.hv   y i o id   of  Furfural   is   i'ar   too 

low   co¡;»|i-;rer    !.«     th«t    i roa   furfure   of   oats,    in   order 

to   JuHti.y   thi«   |iroi-esr   which  had   attracted   Castor 

»yori   criislifîr»   :j(<m<     yoara   'ifo4 

Thor «  roiinir.a   t;v   r.» .-1 re.;ü on   of  pure   protein« 

.It    io   aciüov.'i   bv    t ri-'.-' fcm<_ u t    of   the   meal   with   a 

HOlutio!   >>'    •'.» ! j .»i»-'ii L.ir i ijn   ;nd   its  precipitation 

with   rydvotrhlor-; <•:   add, 

tlowfM'or t   : •• ro reins   of   ••t.ier   origin«   are   not  only 

cheapo:   ; «i-   a i. o   . f   i •• ' if."   >.;üíí i i ty,   as  regularly 

made   ori'or!,'.;  '¡-v.    r^vo^l^d,   hoth,   in   feeding  testa 

a H   we 1. i   a:     i'¡    '  • b¡-i „ r. f> I   ¡s x¡, Loita t i. r»n« 
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(,) 2ÜS?!*CBÜTICAL CASTO'* GII has ìn 
frr,d to in othor\ **  beon Ur««<* re- 

*" oiner connection«,, 
Por every Xayman c       - 

xaxative, it8 taste «nri 1+., * R 

—— -o».„ts „f an:n" 
PUrRÌn« '"•«*• -«vin, 

P.t.d hu..n b.inff.r     «•«•'•««.. or co„.tl. 

Today, Ca,t„r oil ha„ baen „„,.. 
»y -or. ,lrtor.t. pro(luc       *" " 

l8'" "PI««,, 
hv *K«  ». ««-*«» tinted as specialities 
by tu« pharmaceutical inrlustry fop    L  *\  * 
«li«f of mankind. inte«tlnal 

This »ay also refer to another aMlieaèl 
Caator oil H„ *K aPP¿ication of 

* or 011 i" tha medical field i   -  * 
*y. wh-^. 4* "«w, i.e. in doratolo- SY9  where it was «sad to «n»;„»*- 
the akl»   4 «li"unate wart, and to soot», we •*in against itch« »www 

Mora important, nowadays i. «.» ail in *H nowadays, i8 the U8. of Cagt 
Oil i» the cosmetic Indus ti- .«»„4 
for nail „Tri"  "««at,,, serving «s softener 

nail pouahea, llp.tlok., ln .^ ^ ^^ 

Both medicinal «so and cosmetic industrie. ..„ 
counted (i„ U.K., ,Q6O) fop - %  „ .. aC' 
of un««H^M , „      ;    7 ^ of the consumption 

7 le  °t0r °1J whloh' ln *-». — «* 
18 * .f th. tot.i con.uB[,ti.„, th. re.t fc.*, ^ 
«Ufied Caator oils. 

This means, that IHH« - ^ 
'  nat J-1**** »ore than 1 %  of the 

Castor oil (in u.K   îO6Q) . * ° *** 
....   . * yuy>   actu«Hy served for medi- 
cinal, pharmaceutical or c«*««*4  , mux  or cosmetical purposes. 

(2) UNMODIFIED CASTOR OIL  «*• <+.  u 

teistica, after refinin«' ' •*•*— 

vaxue and it. lad.*   ! "     " "* an*lyUe 

leds.d ? r!       ^-riptiona, have been acknow- 
ledged in Chapter I above. 

Pirat pressi^ castor oil is mainly u.ed for 
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surface  coating,   i.e.   in   the  manufacture  of alkyd 
resins  AídTrTpivMm;  vanita«   for  highly efficient 
oven-baked  varnishes  ana   enamel   fin iahe«,   as   thay 
are  used,   for   instance,   in   the  automobile  industry, 
for  the  coating  of household  utensil«,   refrigera- 

tor«,   etc. 
For  acme   oí   it»  properties,   such  a«   liquidity 

and  «olubility,   and  tor  being  an  excellent  a»ulsi- 
fier and  wetting agent,   Castor  oil   is   ilio u.ad in 
the «.nnfactut«  of household  and  industrial disin- 
fectant« and  of product« us«d  in peat-centrol. 

Whilst   few   techniques   »eem  to  have  osan *«va- 

loped,   in rocont  year«,   to «atch Castor oil  i» *»• 
surface  coating and  the  disinfectant   field»  «on« 
see« to have   succeeded   in  rapiscine  it,  not  even 
in  1967/1968  *uen Castor oil   toppad   th« S  500.— 
per  ton clr* murk,  riu**   to a« unusually bad crop 

year in Ureal1« 
it ha«  been mentioned   that Ta3 1  oil ha« ra- 

plaoed Castor  ail  to  nom,  axtent,   In  tho.e yoara, 
hut  lowar   price,   far  CM tor  til  witne.s.a moro 

recently  -  *   3«0  /  *   W  per   ton CÎF  -  ••«•  to 
„«ye   Htmnmed   thi*   t«ndcncy   Just   when   the   ur«a   to 
lind  formulae   ffavourlnr  synthetic  co«pounds  or 
privativ,  o,   «hoapor  oil   a.  a  basi«  for product« 
«f  süsilur   characteristics   as   the  yet  unrivalad 

Castor  oil,   became  threatening. 
Cr.« tor  o*.l   se  ond,   or   third  press in« -  tho  di- 

vision between   them bö in«   «omawhat  arbitrary,   «*• 
denomination   «comercial  nrade»   applying as  ««lit 
and all  coi.rirwinn nuite   definitely  that  -first« 
prcssad  oil  »a*  been »ix#H  with  extraction oil, 
if  it   is  nat   just   that   -  hav*   a   limited us«  i» 



similar íi.Uns, whore-«vcr their lower prie«, ap- 

pease tl,P technicians' «ou.ci.rnce, but they are lar- 

gely sfrvtr.fi <•> raw Material« ior the production of 
derivatives a 

The breakdown of IQ69 figuro* for U.K., a» com- 

piled by the International Tracio Center of Ueneva, 

in November V)JO, reveal that of ¿8.000 fons of Ca- 

stor oil consumad in that country, 5.000 tona were 

marketed as umnotiifled, I.710 tons of which were for 

surface coating, 1,600 ton« for disinfectant«, t.OOO 
tons for lubricants« 

More than 2i.OOO tons» on  the other hand, wer« 

Usted as derivatives which» In due course, would 

have aorved similar purposes as the unmodified ail, 

just as this or that particular industry amy have 

preferred their raw »ateríala »ore or lea« seat«» 

processed. 

This fact rendors statistical figuro« whie« a#«t 
therefore» »ore likely confusing than enlightening, 

rather inmaterial, 

(3) CASTOR OIL PROCESSING, thou/çh mainly a task for 

the chemical industries who ar«« «ustoaers to the 

crushing mills, has been added to a certain decree» 

to the activities oi the lattar. 

By tradition, the European Castor seed crushers) 

ptoduee not only unmodified Castor oil in pharma- 

ceutical, first pres.^inr and - mostly modified m 

extraction quality, but also those derivatives not 

requiring techniques which would be  >solutely un- 

common in uil »ills, such as blown and dehydrated 

Castor oil, 

"Blown"  is the description for a Castor 

oil which has boon thickened by air-oxidation. 
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It   retaina   its   fini litj    at   a   lower   temperature 
than  unmorîif, on  Captor   oil   arid   is  preferred  «s  a 
basic   ingredient   for   hydraulic   oils« 

Dehydrated     Cngtor  oil   is  a drying  oilt 

contrary   to  unmodified  Castor oil  which   is  non- 

drying, 
Uehydration  oi  Castor  oil  is   achieved by react— 

ittg  the  hydroxy I  «roup  of   tha ricinoleie  acid with 
mm adjacent  hydroßen  ato« and   separatism of wat»rt 

producing unsaturated   fatty  acida  with  2 double bondi 

of the   9.K'  and 9**1   Jinolaic  acid  types. 
This  nroceas  if nowaday»  practiced  to a largii 

extent  by  eaployine  «cid  catalysts  under vacuuw at 

h J Rh   temper .itu.ee. 
àI»  oil with  25 1> «onjupated  fatty aelda  it  eo 

«titalnable» 
Ufchydrated Castor  oil  beini? very  pale  and  odour» 

leas,   is «oat  suited  fo     the production of alkyd 
resine,   »poxy r*»inst   «t/renated  and aerylifctd ai* 
Uyú ramin*   as  w-ii  a.«   for  utilisation  in combina- 

tion  w.'+h  other  drying oil r   and  resin«• 
It   constitutes  filws  of  outstanding flexibili- 

ty  and  ei&en.  1*   fast drying and   posáoste«   good metal 

adhesion   properties, 
'fits   same tun  b«-  attributed   to    dehydra- 

ted     Castor    oil    fatty    acid», 
which   are   aJso  favoured by   ¿be   surface  coating iaV» 

duetry* 
They are obtained by decomposition prosata*« â» 

which  very  f-*w aanufacturtr«  are   specialiieá. 
Attermitivfiy to dehydrated Castor oil which la 

normally of ìJW, i *r. 2-3 polat, viaeoalty» tltara 
is  aiao  produced  and   off«red a     standoli     «f 
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dehydrated   C.stor   oil,   polypi«,,   to   IO   poi.«   and 
nißhor  viscosities. 

Other  derivatives   of  Castor  oil  requtrin«  more 
extensive  installations,   are   usuali*  .anufactursd  by 
subsequent   industries,   us in-  Castor  oil   first   press- 
ine  as   well   as   commercial  grades,    for   son.«  of   these 
processes hereafter described  depend  on   the   chemical 
components  of Castor  oil  more   than  on   the   total  scope 
of  applications  available   in  first  pressing Castor 
oil,   only. 

Sulfonated     Castor    oil     is used 
by a wide range  of  Industries  as a  finish, 

Sulfonation - or sulfating, hein,: a more up-to- 

date denomination - refers to the treatment of oils 

with concentrated sulfuric acid, oleum and chloro- 

sulfuric acid, in order to obtain esters of sulfu- 

ric acià and sulfonic acid. 

Eäterlfication of th« hydroxy1 groups of Castor 

oil results in several useful products, the most 

well-known of which is Turkey Red oil, a sulfo- 

nated - or sulfated - Castor oil of medium decree 

filiation. 

Concentrated sulfuric acid acts on Castor oil, 

the unreactive sulfuric acid is washed-out and neu«* 

trai i sa ed with soda-lye, 

Turkey Red oil has been, for a   Ioni', time» un- 

rivaled as a medium to impregnate cotton m.ikinß it 

reroptive for dye-stuffs. 

Sulfated as well as the »ore recently develop- 

ed highly sulfated Castor oils, are frequently uti- 

lised in dye-works, textile finishing, textil« pro- 

cessing and leather industries. They are also used 

for wstting a.id emulsifying agents in the paint in- 

dustry. 
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ihcKC   oil?   uro   soluble   4 u  wnter,   tney   positia 

the   properties  of  «oaps   without  being  as   sensitiv« 

to  hard   water  BK   tnese. 

Sulfated  oils  c?oi   be   considered  the   ancestors  of 

synthetic   wetting adonti   ami  detergent«,   this   expla- 

nation   implying  that   the   former are now   in  the  court« 

of beine  aupplantnd by   the   latter which   ar«  mainly 

produced   from petro-chemical  materials* 

Hydrogénation    is another way of «UN» 

dificntion  of Castor oil. 
Catalytic hydrogénation of fats,  i«««   th« têéi— 

tion of hydrogen to unsaturated fatty  acids  which *f« 

transformed  into saturated  fatty acid« by  the  split- 

ting  of   their double  bond«,   refers  to  thi«   tar«« 

When Castor oil  is   hydrogen«ted,   th«   double bond 

of the  rieinoleic acid   is   saturated,  dev«loppi»g !*%• 

hydroxy-stearic acid« 
The  typical feature« and th« usefuln«««  of liy*» 

drorenatod Castor oil  d«p«nd on its hydroxy* «roupt 

«tileh »ust be protected   to   -he extent  that   thoy r#» 

main  evident aft*r full   hy-drogeuation» 

This   type  of modified Castor  ©il  la#   with • 

hi#?h  hydroxy1 value and  n  low iodine valu«,   of erltttt 

hard»   tast«'- and odourless  natur«, welting at a *««• 

parature   of §6    C» 
In   it»   solid   for«,   it   is  mostly suppliod   1« 

flakes with n flat,  wane-like gloat. Th« si#lt»á p*o» 

duet   is  clear,   transparent   and almost  colour!.«««. 

Hydrogenntad Castor oil ii cowpatible with all 

natural and petro-chtsiical waxes, incr««»ing th«ir 

«el tin«  point and decreasing their waiting  rang«. 

The acid of hydrogen*t«d Castor oiit ** h y • 
droxy    stearic    acid,  is  «l»o   suco«««- 



successfully  niarkfited, 

Both   product«   arc   usi-d    i n   M. . *• 
''    tn   u,c   su'-face   coHtirir   in- 

dustry,   in   lubrication   -ivn«*.    .»,»   », r« ases   ..rid   various   polishes 
and  dressings. 

Their   n.ain   u„o    ,.   in   ,r„nsiiBf    th„   ruslls tni|tfe   of. 

which   to   extreme   ta„,p«ratur«s,   Loth   heat   and   .old, 

is   d.cisively   inerente!  w|,,„   ,o„tni„in«   hydro*on«fd 
Castor  oil, 

Aver,   lil0r«   important,   at    l,.HSt    In   report   of   the 

quantities,   it   abaorba   of hydrniVonated  Caator   oil, 

là   the   surface   coating   Industry   who  approct.it«   it 

•s  a   pilent   dispersing or  unti-*., tu in« «t,>ont   ln 

paints,   to   improv«  briisj,inß qualities   and  to  reduot 

the   »mulini*  of   thick  coats.   Also,   hydrofíéhatod  CJ«-» 

»tor  oil  afford»  Rood non-yellowln«  properties   f«,P 

• to»!nr, finishes   and enamels  which  are   subject   to 

high   temperatures. 

12 hydroxy-stearic  acid   is  need  for  similar  ap- 
pi lent ions. 

Sow© of   the  wost  sophisticated derivativos  of Ca- 

rter  oil  are,   by   all means,   thus«  polyamides   which 

are   produced   in France    nder   the   trade mnrk RILSAN« 

They aro  attained  uy     thermal    d e  c   o a •• 

position     of Castor oil  which  is  heated   to 

500 /  600°  C,   into eenenithol   (a  hept-aldehyda)  and 
undecylenic   acid. 

This  reaction   lead»,  via  the  undecylenic   acid, 

an  several   atagaa   to  11-aminoundecylic  aeid which 

is   than transformed by  poly-condensation,   into  poly«« 

•Mid«   11   (or NYLON  11)   which,   under  the  nam«   of 

RILSAN,  has  mot   a   large  scope  of  application. 

It   is humidity-,   chemicals-,   and corosion - 

resistant  and used  as  a plastic  for  high  precision 
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parts, insulating material in the electronic indu- 

stry and lor mttal-protective coating« 

host of its fame it has achieved as a textil« 

i ihre« 
Its  heat-resistance   reaches  from 40     C.  below 

to   130° C.  above  zero. 
Hecently  (compare  chapter 111/k  above)  RILSAN i« 

under heavy competition  fro» a polyamide  of potro» 
chemical  origin which   is  known as  NYLON   12, 

It  is obtained from butadlen which  is  available 
as a residue in petroleum refineries and can bo 
transformed by polymerisation and  condensation by 

gradual procosa« 
Finally,   ther«  is     aobaeic    acid    tobo 

mentioned as a derivativo of Castor oil,   although it 
is  understood  that  all   former major  uses   for  it aró 
en the decline,   or have  already ceased,   consumero 
outside  the UK hardly being traceable  any longer« 

Reasons for thit   development appear particule*» 

ly complex and unrd  to  analyse« 
Sebacic  acid can be used for the production of 

the polyemid NYLON 610«   Its esters  are  excellent 
plastlcizers for vinylic resins and gained reputa« 

tion as   lubricants   for   jet-aircraft. 
Sebacic  acid  and   iso-oetanol which   is  used  in 

perfumery as  a defoaming a/?ent and  as  a high boil«» 
ing  solvent,   result  from the decomposition  of  the 
chain of carbon-atoms  of  the ricinoleio acid in re- 
action with alkalis  at   270° C«,   the   fracture  taking 
place between  th«   10th and  11th carbon  atomi. 

(%) TO DRAW A CONCLUSION,   the  importance  of Castor 
oil as a raw material  for the chemical   industry,  io 

not eatily assessed« 
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Until 1970, consumption oi c,isLnr   oU haa ateadl. 
ly increased, world-wtdr . 

Adding up cuovor *.< ki «xWrt,, in ,, rm, of oi] , 
and Castor oil „port. for thi. period from ^ ^ 

1969, these tipure* rise »Tom 20.-5.300 in 1064, to 

267.850 in 1969, this leaving unconsidered the ho»« 
oen.umption in Brazil, innia aml BOUe  mJnor import_ 

•nt »e«d growing countries. 

Whilst for 1970 a decline in Castor oil exports 

ia etatistically evident but may not boar ««eh sig- 

nificane«, tn« sharply reduced consumption of Caster 

©il in France, for the production of RILSAN, should 

laav« its marks on world totals, at least as fro« 
1971 onwards. 

Still, there is no evidence of a replacement of 

Castor oil by other material«, elsewhere, with the 

exception of sebacio acid consumption. 

Whether or not new fields of application for 

Castor oil way still be undetected, remains to be 
s««n. 

For the ti«* beine, quite certainly, Castor oil 

is ta be judged «s a ra% m.it«rial of outstanding va« 

lu« to various branch«* of the chemical nnd allied 

industries, mnâ  it is most likely that this situa- 

tion will prevail for still som tima to com«. 
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